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July 4th, Independence .Buy,, tint season of
Bang, Pow, Crack, is just around the corner,
Wham, .'Bang,. Pow, Cracks can be heard i
splitting 'tie quiet of Watertown's countryside

"flie State Legislature, some 36-odd years ago, banaed
'the sale and use by individuals off fireworks te Connec-
ticut. Certainly most 'people are aware of this tact, tat
there .are many, many who disregard it.

Fortunately we've had no deaths from, fireworks te.
'recent years. But there1 .have: been injuries. Aad the:
danger isn't only to the user, tat 'to

Budget Requests
£S Need 11-Mill Hike

and the very young.
We'd suggest 'that the kids, 'big and. little, tempted, to

play with fireworks 'this year, forget it. Or if -they can't
do that, take 'then, out of the" populated area into the
iRpjffPIMlffff OWMW'TTT^Pffiin(r• 'WlMffllEf wliHC' wDlilV 'INBCS C H U I O K C X C Q -

will, he themselves.

Grand Opening Saturday
Of Relocated Bank Office

Waterbury Savings Bank has
nounced the relocation of its

Oakville office to a new address
on Straits Turnpike opposite the
Ten Acre Mall shopping center.
The .change takes effect
Saturday, June 24, when official.
ceremonies will be' conducted
'marking: 'the' bank's expansion,
into 'more modern facilities with
~ new customer conveniences.

The present Oak.vil.le office
will close at 3 p.m. on Friday,"
June S , to .allow the 'transfer of
files and 'equipment... Throughout
the' following day, grand opening
activities will, be held at the 'new
Straits Turnpike location, in a
completely renovated building
that formerly boused Dion's
Restaurant. The "new'*"" branch
provides two drive-up banking
windows, a large lobby and
t r a n s a. c t i o n a. r e a., a n d
comfortable offices for
conferences and private
discussions. Additionally, ample
parking: - space' 'now will be
available for the bank's
numerous .. 'Customers in. - the
O a. k v i 11 e, W a t e r t o w n,
Middlebtiry, and. Bunker Kill

In conjunction with the June' 24
schedule, Waterbury Savings is
planning' to' offer' a special
program, of entertainment .and
features for visitors. Children
will be given free rides aboard

' an. elephant and a camel, music
will be' provided by the
Mattatuck Fife and Drum Corps,,
refreshments, will be served
throughout the day, and a wide
assortment of premium items,
will be given 'to those' who make
appropriate savings deposits into
'new or existing accounts.
- To accommodate the crowds
-that are' expected for the event,
extra parking arrangements
have 'been made _with the
cooperation -of State Dairy. A.
vacant lot owned' by the dairy
firm will be utilized for parking
and animal rides.. It 'is located
immediately adjacent to' 'the'
'balk's regular' 'parking .area.
Watertown Police will, be: on
band to direct 'traffic' .and.
supervise crowd control.

'The: Straits "Turnpike 'Office of
Waterbury Savings (.as it will
henceforth be known) is .the'
latest "'new" branch added to'

(Continued on Page 161

SENIOR AND JUNIOR members of toe family
picture last Saturday at the 107th annual reunion of l ie SkBtoo
Family. Miss Edith Skiltoo, at In. the' senior 'member' of the
family, holds eignt-montb-okl Kyle Petersen, of OH Saybrook, t ie
youngest. In the background is William C. Cleveland, President of
tne WatertcnroHistoriral Society. Folkiwing a o îmer and meeting,
about 35 members of the family visited the Historical Society
Museum where Miss Skilton, now of Prospect, formerly of
Watertown, spoke to the group .and. then 'led. them on a tour' of the
Museum. She pointed, out many of the items she has donated ami
explained their use to the younger generation..

School Board Investigating
Possible Year-Round Schools

"The Board of Education will be
taking additional steps this.

to investigate the
possibility of initiations the
continuous school year in
Watertown.

F ranc i s Hayes,, Board
'Chairman and head of the "year-
round study" committee',, will
meet, with otter Board members
once 'before, the end of this month
for' further discussion, on the'
matter. The Board also will send
a representative to a. year-round
school workshop in Burlington,
Vermont, in August. Burlington
is one of the cities having such a
progp

Investigation of the year-round
approach .is stemming from, both
'local and. .national thought, on. the
matter. There is a general
feeling of discontent with the'
'lack of use' of school build ings
throughout the summer. The
year-round approach would
provide for' full time use of
school, facilities 'but would., also

the current ato.ou.nf. of
;school days at 180.

A.t last, week's Board meeting,
action also was taken on

"Two Named
To Vacancies
'On Commissions

'Two appointments to town.
commissions were made by the
Town Council at its meeting .Mon-
day 'evening.

Joseph Calabrese, Fa.irv.iew
Ave., "will fill the unexpired term
of Rosalie Loughran on the Board,
of Selectmen. Mrs... Loughran.
resigned to 'become Town. Clerk.

.Robert .Porter, 'Cherry Ave.,
'was appointed to' fill 'the seat
vacated by .Alfred. Merency on
the Public Buildings Committee.
Mr. Merency resigned to serve

(Continued on Page 15)

proposed philosophy for the
Watertown Public Schools.
Approval was voiced by most
members of tine Board for' the
first draft of the philosophy but
.some discontent was expressed
over its worth as a """future
guide." Vice-Chairman Atty.
Edmund Rosa, expressed, his.
desire to have' some 'refinement,
of the philosophy. Atty. Rosa and
Board, members Franklin

- Wilson, and John Mills will head
a committee to -work on. that
project throughout the summer.

Also taken up at the meeting
was a 'Town Manager request for
access to keys to the 'high school
for Town Council meeting's,..
After considerable debate, his
request was granted.

Lf. Walsh, Aids
In Rescue Of
Three Seamen.

USCGC TAMAR0A - Coast
Guard. Lieutenant (Junior'grade)
E. Donald Walsh Jr., husband of
the former .Miss Maryann S.
Rozanski of 111 Merrimac St.,
Oakville, recently 'helped save:
'the lives of three' crewmembers
of the sinking fishing 'vessel
Prelude IT off the Long Island
coast.

His ship, the' Coast Guard
Cutter Tamaroa out of
G O'Ve r nor "s • I sland, N. Y..,
intercepted, 'the 'Prelude' D's
"Mayday" and abandoned her
fisheries patrol to' go to' the'
rescue. The' Prelude's main deck
was going under when Walsh's
ship arrived on scene and. began
to .help, and after 12 frantic hours,
of pumping and. damage control,
he and his. shipmates saved the
stricken fishing! vessel, and. towed
it into a safe port... The Tamaroa.

(Continued on. Page 1,5)

Watertown 'taxpayers would be
hit with. a. thumping 11-miB. tax
increase, based on 'the current
Grand List;, if the 1972-73 budget
with its f1,21.1,332 .increase 'were
approved as presented.- at a.
public bearing' last night.

'The' increased, budget, figure'
includes a $676,332 increase' .in.
the manager's request for
general government, a $504,000
increase' in the' School Board
budget,,, and. a. $31,000 increase' in
the Sewer .and Water Authority
budget. This .'year's total budget.
is $8,266,496.17 as compared, to'
last year's appropriations of
$7,057,861.66.

The .largest increase' in. '.the
genera l government or
administrative' 'budget, is in
Improvements and Additions,
current capital outlay items. A,
total of $201,300 is being
requested for the following:
$50,000 for more storm, drainage;
$40,000, for OK 'half the cost of a
new fire' sub-station; $30,000 to
recognize the .need for a. new
school site; 115,000 for' more
vault space for town records:
$16,000 for a new, modern
bookkeeping" machine; 127,000
for one: third the cost of a new
aerial ladder fire truck; $10,000
for park development to improve
Nova Scotia Hill Park, repair
existing areas, and 'try 'to acquire
more land; $6,000lo convert the'
garage at the Annex into' office
space; $6,000 for a . brush.
chipper; $5,000 for highway
reconstruction; $2,600 to provide
an automatic switchover for' the
standby power generator in. the
fire house .and. increase the
'bottled gas supply; and. $1,750 to
replace' a pump .in 'the firebouse.

The' next largest increase' is for
Highway Capital Outlay. The
greater part -of the $102,680
increase: would be' used, for three
'new .'tracks costing' $68,300.
Another I19.MII would, 'be 'used to
purchase: a new street sweeper;
P,TOO to replace a. piicfc-iip truck;
$6,900 for a new four-wheel drive

(Continued on. Page IS>

vJLocai Author Writes Vividly Of Life
By Joseph Bergantioo

According to some .'popular' opi-
nion, modern writers, are far-out,
people. Their messages are 'Com-
plicated and their lives take
place in a .'secluded psychological
dreamworld. They .are' alien to
the majority of 'the people but.

reflect, 'universal .and
valu.es..

This 'distorted1, view .is. a part of
the :same trend'of thought which
says the creat ive possess

* anperanfinary qualities, and are
set apart from, 'the rest of us. "The:
•nanswerable question is always
'"Why do some have' it .and some
don't?" The answerable question
is '""What" do 'they have?"

Edward Barabasz, a Water-
town writer .answers, it. He says
"an event .can trigger off chain
reactions m your imagination .....
anything I 'write, I 'live 'through."
His recently published book of
.short stories. "By Day and By
Night," is a 'part of Ms ex.-'

penence, .the real and 'the im-
aginative.

He .has. been alive 52 years,
Sitting 'back, beer in one .'band and
pipe in 'the other, in. the midst off a
plain and comfortable living
'room, he relates that life.

"I was born in. Poland, went to
college 'there and 'became a 'part
of the Polish underground - in
World War' II. 'When."it-'became
too dangerous to stay, I made my
way to Egypt on. foot, managing
to get arrested, in. Budapest.
Something kept me there for six
days."

That someth ing was a
deliberate 'train "accident" Be
relates, it as he lived it.

"I remember looking out, my
compartment, window sod ''<wing
'the young girl give: her departing
'hoy friend a 'box: of candy. He i
leaning out the
started opening the
train pulled away,
.almost ripped 'the'
'The box was a bomb, aad toe girt

was par t of German in-
telligence."

His experiences in World* War'
II are unusual and, are well
recorded in a 'diary. They are a
part of "By .Day .and. By Might"
and 'they will be a part of a full-
length novel appropriately
.Earned. "I Remember."

Ed Barabasz wanted to write
since he was a child and managed

- to' get an. award, when be was nine
years old for the "best fairy
tale." It wasn't until two years
ago, when he suffered a heart
attack, that be decided to take
his life's ambition more serious-
ly. He says be wants to' leave
something behind, something for
his kids.

With thought- -* death, reflec-
ting a more pos*. J realty, his
writing style contrasts in. vivid
.awareness .and contact with 'the
'totally living world, natural .and.

atural. .His. love of history
(Continued on Page 161
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Mmmy Students Honored With
Awards At W.BLS. Graduation

Creaven, Cynthia A.
Crehan, Wayne Cristillo, John

With the traditional "Pomp
and Circumstance" and "Star
Spangled Banner1** sounding in
the background, Watertown High.
School seniors, marched into
their' gymnasium for. one 'last'
time Friday, June IS. It was the
end of four years; the.

the class of 1SR.
In te very humid .and crowded

auditorium, parents' .and. fellow
s tuden t s l i s t e n e d ' to
Valedictorian Paul. Williams and. -
SaluUtorian Ca»~: Hannon .
deliver the commencement
a d d r e s s - • enti t led.
'"'Communication, Relevance
and " Individuality," Their
speeches . were followed 'by
Assistant Principal 'Joseph A...

' Cianciolo's ... presentation " of
awards.
< Maryann Solmo was named
the' most deserving . girl... Her
award recognizes her as
contributing "most to the school
by 'her1 .service .in -'Organisations
and. citizenship. *" It is given 'each '

- year to' the most deserving girl.in-
the Senior' Class, by vote,of 'the

' faculty. ' '
-Paul.. Din.bury Williams mas

named student, of the year. He
was presented with a plaque,

''awarded, 'by 'the Student. Councul,
for "'doing: "'the'" 'most to promote

' 'better school .spirit as shown by
participation, service to his
c l a s s , a l l -a round good
sportsmanship', .and 'by- his
loyalty ' -'to Watertown High
School..." He also was. given 'the
Bausch .and Lomb award for1
highest ranking.' in Science.
. Joesp'h Kubik was declared 'the1

boy making the most
improvement. "This award, from,
the'" E.C. Margraff Estate, is
given yearly to the' senior 'boy,.
'Who by 'vote of the entire' facility,
has shown the" greatest
improvement during his high
school career.

Henry Janiszewski, and Sheryl
Ann Shaughnessey - "Were
'presented with 1100 awards each

' from' 'the Oakville "V.F.W.. Post
No.. '7330, lor ranking' highest .in
their class, in American History.

Industrial Arts Awards were
granted to Mark Healy. graphic
'arts; Robert .'George" 'Davis,
'technical, drawing::. Robert J.
Kenney. metals; 'and Joseph
Kubik, woods 'technology. In 'the
judgment of the Industrial .Arts'

. i n s t r u c t o r s , t h e boys
'participated in. a manner' to'

The Literary Club Awards, in
appreciation > for ' dedicated,
service' 'to. the' school library,
were presented to Catherine
Frances'. .Barnes, .and' Patricia
Ellen'Lafferty. . ' -

Lynn Rose Johnson and Sally
Theresa Ruslis were recipients
of / t h e Student. Council
Scholarships. This .scholarship"is
awarded by the Student Council
through a. faculty committee.
"He $250 awards* are one of the'

mmmmm CHAICOAI
5-10-20 lb. loos

CHAKCOAlSIb Bog*
COC CO. - '45 Freight St.

Woterbury 754-4177

HEMINWAY
BARTLETT
MFG. CO.
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carries." out through I s magazine
drive

Kathryn Ann Marino and
Maryann. Solmo." recieved . 1250
"each. from, the Watertown.
Educa t ion Assoc ia t ion
Scholarships... The annual
scholarships . .are awarded ' to
seniors, planning to major in
some phase'' of education in
"'College.

-'Rose' 'Marie' DiPrimio and
George Robert, Cocco, Jr.. were
awarded $150. each. from, the
.Guinea, Silks, Orsillo Memorial'
Fund. It is the first presentation
of such .an award in 'recognition
for .active: participation in
athletics at Watertown High
School for those intending to''
further tbeir education. - " -

Juniors; receiving awards
included Cathy Ellen Dubauskas,
recipient of the Women. Dean's

... Award.' fw an outstanding' Junior
.girl and Glenn Allen Mazzamaro,
recipient - of the Rensselaer
medal, for the member of 'the'
Junior class, who stands 'highest
in. Mathematics and Science.

Graduates .are': Thomas J...
Adanosky, Warren. J... Altomari,
Lucille' T. .Anctil, Deborah M
Anderson, EHridav A. Ankrah,
"Theresa M. ApiceQa, Catherine
M. Atwood,.. Patricia A. Ayotte,
Andrew R Baker, Mark A.
Baldwin, Mark' E. Barabasz,
Kathleen A Barberet, Katberine
F. Barnes, Scot. D. Ban-. Albert
M. Bam, William P.. Barth, .
Edwin J." Barton, Judith L,
Bauba, Deborah A. Bavooe, Joy.
R Beauvillier. Linda 1.
Benedict, Debra Bensavage,
John J. Bensavage, Michael J.
Rergin, Janet L. 'Berglund, Mark
M. Berglund.., Dean A.
Bergstrom and. Kenneth W.
Be rube.

Also: James M. Beveridge,
Gerianne Blum, Philip C.

" Bohlen, Sally G. Booth, William
Boucher, Sberrie E. Bousquet,
Kathleen A Bowden, Richard C
Bozzuto, Jr., Darlene M.

' Bradshaw, Terry L. Bradshaw,
Paul M... Brastauskas, Claire
Briere, Janette PI. Brisebois,
Robert L. Bronsoo, Yolanda M.
Bucbek, Nicholas M. Buono,

'Paul A. Bytautas, Jill Cabell.
' Eleanor A. Cady, Danielle L.
C a l a b r e s e , Michae l A.
Calabrese, Diane Carbonneau,
'Keith A. Cardillo. Darlene M.
Carnaroli, Cathie D. Carson,
Michael - R, Cassidy, Joanne
Cafaretti, Denise M Chabot,
Richard F. Christopher, Ursula
Ciarlo, ' David J. Cipriano,
Andrew R. CirieUo, Randy P.
Clark, George R. Cocco,. Jr.,
Francis'." R. Colangelo, Susan
Comito, Holy A, Costelones,

Terri L Cyr, 'Robert C.
D'Amico, Michael A... D'Aversa,
Robert G. Davis, David C. Day,
and John F. DellaCamcra.
.. And.: Annette C. Desjardins,
Nicholas G DiBlichele, Rose M.
DePrimio, Sandra J. Dobbins.
Nancy C. Dofarman, Mary A.
Donahue, Jeffrey R. Dostaler,
James. E- Downey, Adnenne M.
.DuBois,. Robert. Dubuque, Bruce
W. Duffany, Joyce' A, 'DuHamel,
Michael..'P.. Dumaine, Roseann
P. 'Dunn, Dennis. J. " Dwyer,
Jeffrey L Emerkk,Vincent W.
Fabiaoo, Albert J. Favale, Joann
T. Few, Judith. Ferrer, Donna. J.
Ferry.. 'Kathleen Fitzpatrick,
Harold ¥.. Fogelstrom, Bruce E..
Fournier, Steven A. Foumier,
'Dale V. Franceskiflo, Thomas H.
Franceskino, Shelley L. Frank,.
Carmen E. Franaese, Lawrence
J.- Fugliese, Robert O. Fuller,
Susan. A. Fusco, Nancy M.
Gailevege, Gail F. Gatison,
Steven J. Gedraitis, Mark E
Gelinas, Teresa G. Germano,
Lewis. J... Giannetti, Laure S.
Gillette, Domenic M. Giordano,
Jr., Martin.'J, Girodano, Dennis
M. Girouz,. Sheila J. Graham.,
Jack "W. Green©', 'Donna. L.
Grenier, Louis J. Grenier,
Edward L. Gronowski .and.
Frances A, Hale... .....

.Also: William M. Handlewich,
Carol A... Hannon, Donald W.
Bansen, Josie M. Harris," Keith.
J. 'Harrison, Mark Healy, 'Bruce'
C. Heavens, Michael J...
Henebery. Kathleen A. "Hill, Lois
E, Holmes, William A: Hosking,
Gregory P. Hosteller, William; S.
Hotchkiss, Richard J.. Hoyt,
.Nancy Hudobenko, David J.
Iacoviello, Henry Janiszewski.
Paul R. Jessel, Kathleen M.
Johnson, Lester Johnson, Lynn
R. Johnson, Susan' J. Johnson,
'Sharon Johnston, Kathy D.
Judson, Lois A. Julian, Richard
E." ' Julian, 'Vivian. .J'urenas,
Raymood Kairawicz, .Allen J.
Rakowski, Dorothy; A, Kasc'hak,
Jeffrey A. Kalias, Robert J,
Kenney. Peter' M... Klamkin,
'Kayhan Koleini, Joanne' ' B.
Kolpa, Martha R. Kracunas,
Joseph.'Kubik,. Sally T. Kuslis,
Don Labeck, Patricia E.
Lafferty, Gerard R. Lafreniere,
Valerie A. ' Lake, Judy R
Lampron, 'Barbara. .Ann. Landau,
Lucinda D. Laneville and Joseph
P. Lovoie...

. And: Raymond J. Leach, Kim
A. LeMay, Linda A. LeMay,
Michelle L, Lemay. Francis X.
Lerz, Jr.. Claudette J. Lessard,
William E. Lombardi, Donald F. '
LoRusso, Gordon F. Loveland,
Marry E. Lovrin, Jane C.'
Lowell, Jeffrey D. Lynch, Mary
M. Lynch, George' Lyon, Nancy

; L. Maccione, 'Thomas F. ''Mango,

WE WILL BE CLOSED
July 1 thro July 9

.. • For Vacation

Reopen July 10

MIKE'S COFFEE SHOP
Main St. 274-«l« Watortum '"

CLOSING'FOR •

SUMMER VACATION
July 2nd to July 13th

VACATION &
CAMP CLOTHES

REDUCED 20%
Jus-teens 11 .MAIN ST.

TOMMSION

Richard P Marcbenko, Martin
J Marcoux, Anne M. MarineUi,
Kathryn A. Marino, Marion P
•teUnrio, William V. Marti,
Gary W. Masters*, Elaine R.
Mavnard, Patricia McCafferty,
Patricia A. McCarthy, 'George A.
McCIearj, III... Henry J.
McGough, Mary-Ellen McKee,
Holy A. McKellar, James P..
McKenna, Kendall McLennan,
'Florence McMutt, 'Thomas L.
Mebmet, Gary E. Mknaud,
Peter A. Micbaud, Michael J.
Montanano, .Linda. B. Mootanari,
Thomas J. Morse, Natalie D.
Mullen, Deborah A... Murphy,
Nancy E. Northrop,, Mary E,
Olivieri, Patricia. A. Olivjeri,
Kathleen A. O'Neill, Catherine
Orsini. Ralph M Orsini. Micbele
M Ouellette, Shelley D.
O v e r b a u g h, W ill ia m V.
Overbaugh, and Colleen A.
Palmer,
' Also: David M. Pead, Gary S.
'.Peck. Jennifer E. Pieterse,
Susan M. Pills, David M Pope,
Susan C. Poplis, Frederick F.
Quigley, Garrett Radocchio,
Nancy A. Rabuba, Stephen P.
Ramponi, Judith A. Retallick,
Mario C. Ricca, Thomas E.
RinaWi, Paula S. Ritter, Diane
M... Rivard, Pauline' ¥.. Roberts.
Susan M. Romano, 'Brian J.
Rose,. Robert A. Rose!, Paul 6.
Rossi, Paul J. Rupf, Diane Sake,

Head Start To
Begin June 27

Watertown's Head Start
Program begins on Tuesday,
June 27 at Polk School. This
program is funded by the 'State'
Office' 'Of Community Affairs and
the "Town, of Watertown. There

' are 53 pre-school children
enrolled for the seven-week
program.

The purpose of the program is
to serve as a source of enrich-
ment, helping children to acquire
background, experiences and
concepts which will enable them
to compete and to succeed in
school. It will be directed by Mrs.
Mary Cofrancesco of Falls
.Avenue School.

Corps To March

'The O'akvi]le>Wa'.tertown. Fife
and Drum 'Corps will march
Saturday, June .21, in the 16th
Annual Northeast 'Convention
Parade of the International
' Order of Odd Fellows, in Water-
bury. Members are 'to meet, at

• Polk School in. uniform at 11:45
a . m . . . . •

Li*la C Sansoucie. 'Irene G.
.Arthur R. Schreier.

Jr
Shaughnessey, Deborah L. Shaw,

E. Sbelhart, James A.
-Robert G. Simons,

MAry L. Slupczewski, Deborah
G. Smith, Diane S. 'Smith,. Garry

.Smith, Maryann Solmo,
A. Sorensen, Sharon A...

. Ebrahem Soahalic, Catty
RiM. Stanziano and Roger D.

Martha " A... Stitzer.
F. Stroberg, Edward J.

Colleen A... Sullivan,
Tamulonis, Mark H.

•g, Joseph Tignor,
.— »>» — — — — — — HPQP v. •— — m — -nap ' 1 - " - —" — 'n1

James A. Ttso, Philip. Todd,
Bruce P.. Towers, Eileen M...
Tl loby, Joyce E. tlbermuth, Jane
Bf Ulinskas, David W. Upson.
D|ane L. Urban. Janet M.
Vadney, Micbele K. Vaichus.
"' '" M Valentino, Robert J...

Kathleen '¥. Weymer,
aul. D. Williams, Stephen M

, Michael A... Witecy, Harold
T. Woodward, ' Susan. L.
Woodward, David D. Yackel,
Kathleen A. Yarmal, Steven. R.
Voos, Cathy L. Zappone and
Debra J.Zappone.

Board Lists
\ Three Staff
Resignations

resignations and' one
ointment

Three
newthe personnel matters, finalized
in an 'executive- session of the
Board of EducaUon last week...
; Resignations accepted, were

! 'Of Mrs. Clayton. Towle, aide
a- special class, at Judson'

1; Miss Maria. Saulaitis, an
iglish 'teacher at 'the high

I; and .'Fred. Saginario, an
at the high school Mrs
i resigned because of family

c o m m i t m e n t s and Miss
Saulaitis and. Mr. Saginario will
be accepting 'new positions in.
Germany, and California,
respectively. .
- The appointment made was

that of Kathleen Ciarlo, .as a
Beading teacher .at Swift Junior
High School. Miss Ciarlo, a.
Waterbury resident, will, fill 'the
place vacated by retiring Connie
Gibbons.

1 Named to the Dean's List at
Post. Junior College are 'Linda
Dornam, 291 North. St.. Russell
Preston, 101 Hamilton Ave,,. and
Patricia Zimmerman, 70' A valon
Ave., Oakville..

i
Complete . . .

• EYEGLASS SERVICE
CONTACT LENS SUPPLIES

TKsamwm HUED AND DUPLICATED - KNURS
iMnt fashions and styfes in: win frams and wnglassn.

WATERTOWN OPTICAL
IANS

WATBBTOim
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in The Owl and Pw«ycat Nursery School entertained
their parents at graduation ceremonies Jane 17. Youngsters tan
the two classes presented a progr
direction of Mrs, Holly " "

of entertainment enter the

Happenings
SUMMER READING

PROGRAM
The

in. the Watertown
libraries M l 'be under way when
school is out RcgntnUoB •
taking place at both libraries
daring June. Children wiD IK
asked to read five different kinds
of' books in order to receree
certificates. Soggesttoos oa.
types d fiction and non-fktioa
from which they can, choose wffl
be on their record cards. Thas
ten baseball books or 'lea,
mysteries will 'not 'be enoagh In
earn a certificate. It. is Iwftd1

that tins will introdace some
young readers to 'parts of the

'before. Pre-scbool •
join tils program with the
of oUer members of 'lie family

- who ' 'Can read, to them. Mm
awards, party will, be .held, the ead
of August i for all who Mm:
participated,

'The' posters, 'Certificates and
bookmarks for 'this year*s

ao
a ad

Books read as soon as
school is. out may be' counted,

with items from school
reading lists. Record

cards will be ready for' use the
first week in July.

ART SHOW IN AUGUST
Young artists who have

completed, .grades one through
eight', are encouraged to' enter
'their' 'paintings, drawings, and
small crafts, in, the art exhibit
which will be held the last two
'weeks, in August,. Registration
wiD 'take place during' June' and
Jaly, and entries are' due by
Aagust 17. There will be
separate.. prises _ for' younger
children. More information is

(in the libraries.

C-ngran, were g
ngerer, me popuar

wrote MOON MAN
CRICTOR .'Each child

reading-record folder'
ha* finished his first book of the

RED CROSS
SWIMMING

• Private • Group
Limited • Tin A Group

Qualified
Iostmctor

Call: 274-€0f3'

THOMAS S . FOOTS MEMORIAL

A i l GALLERY

MESEN15

LJlUAN(UU)McGUIRE

OPPWMQ JUNE 25, '1972

FIS-JUTM
9 AM-5 PM

WBBKtlff A (WOUTE 71) MEWDAN, CT.

Majority Of T®wm9s Males
In Better Job Categories

Watertown's males are
employed mostly as craftsmen
and foremen and its. females
include a majority of clerical
ant kindred workers. Numbers
indicate that a total of 1193
males .are employed in the above
categories and a total of 817
Watertown women are found in
the clerical and 'related
professions.

Tte figures are part of U.S.
Census Information released,
under the heading of "count of
employed 'persons 14 years old
and over 'by occupation and sex."

The' figures also deal with the
number of employed persons in
the various types of industry. In.
this category, the' majority of the
town's males and females are'
employed in factories producing;

Flea Market
This Saturday

The: Annual Flea Market of 'the
United Methodist Church will, be
held on the church grounds, .Mam
St., Saturday,. June 24:, from 10
a.m.... to' 4 p.m.

Fresh. baked goods,
refreshments, antiques, white
elephants, and a. large variety of
used, items will be available' for
purchase.

Tables, may be' reserved by
individuals for sale of merchan-
dise, with 20 'percent of sales,
going; to tie church. Volunteers
will be picking up .any donations
of merchandise.

To reserve a table or have
merchandise picked up, call 274-

mm..

"durable goods," a total of 803.
The °" •second most. .. popular
industry is '[be primary metal
industry employing 465 of
Watertown's men and 397
women. 'This is closely followed.
by the fabricated, metal industry
which includes 437 men and 334'
women. Retail trade and.
construction .are the next 'largest
industries with. 408 and. 396 men
respectively 'being employed,
among the town's total
population, the lowest employer
is tte railroad industry with 10
people, split evenly with five'
men and five women.

CM' the II blacks employed
from Watertown, the durable
goods and non-durable goods
industries employ six persons
each and. the' insurance and real

estate .'industry also claims six:
Watertown blacks.

In the Spanish-American
sector off' Watertown's population
'the electric machinery industry
employs nine males, and the
machinery, durable goods,
insurance, real estate, and
business services industries,
employ eight-each.. The largest
group .of these people .are'
employed e i t h e r a t a
professional or managerial level
with nine persons in. '(he former'
and. six' in the latter. The rest of
the' Spanish-American .sector of
the population includes eight
persons each as .sales workers,
opera t ives and serv ice
employees. The larger number
of people employed in the- high-
status level positions seems to'
correspond the relatively high
percentage of 17.9 of the total
S p a. n i s h - A m e r i c a. n s i n
Watertown earning between
$25.000-50.000 annually.

Wale* l U a Space!

Fill
your sails

with
PREPAID
VACATION

FUN

JOIN OUR NEW

VACATION CLUB
TODAY

YOUR FAMILY SERVICE •ANK''''

THOMASTON
SAVINGS BANK

Thomoston JmtrfwMm Wotwtown

Mmdbar F.D.1.C

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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DONALD ATWOOD. right, President of the
Chapter of the American Field Service, recently was presented
with a check for 1100 by Mrs. June Legge, President of the
Watertown Education Association. The money will Tielp support
the program of international scholarships for teenagers: of the'
United States and foreign countries. This summer Pat Guisti.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Guisti, wH. live with a family in '

We wish tii: thank a t those who
so graciously and diligeoUy
devoted their time and
merchandise to make o w
kindergarten class a pleasant
ncteniory. We especially wish to
'thai* Dave Goodrich, ..State
line Potato Chips; Jack Daisy,
Pft-Kwik Store, Watertown;
Nastri Bras..; Waterbttry Toy
a i d , Dank in Donats of

' Possibility Of
- , Tax Increase
. Not Ruled Out •• "
Town. Council Chairman Nor-

man Stephen. Monday 'evening
presented a quarterly State of the
Town .'message to -'the" Council. In
it be remarked it is necessary to
'periodically review' 'Council. ob~.
jectives and. 'progress.'

"The1 'Charter' 'Revision Commis-
sion, has had six of its eight
recomroffidattons .accepted, in-
cluding those1 providing for

representation on .-'thety p
Council and. a merit system for

Dear Sir: -
If' the CE.A- 'has labeled

Watertown as an "undesirable
'town, in which, to teach"'" and W...
B» it. oas suiteo waienown
.. school system is less 'than .fond*'"
.is it mot. the 'present' teachers who
have created this reputation? :

'If the publicity the \ "
are giving Watertown 'will.
"reduction in, property vatoe**,.
"realtors 'to recommend it'lffr

other" 'places*'"' how can
Watertown possibly afford to
raise 'teachers"' salaries?

'Are 'the teachers interested in
improving the education of the
children in Watertown or

The Community Involvement
'Committee 'Completed a. study
which resulted in'the first, act of'-
the local government to actively
assist the elderly in. town, by
creating a commission on
problems of the elderly.

.Also, 'under the leadership of
the Council,, membership on the
Planning .and ..Zoning Commission."
has been expanded from 'five1 to
seven members.

The: Public Works, subcom-
mittee was recently commended
"by the' Council 'Chairman cm. an.
agreement reached, .with, the

financial situation?
Does more money make a

'.If- the teachers are .so
dissatisfied with the Watertown
school system why do 'they
remain here?

Should the dissatisfied
'teachers, rather than

Estates to improve traffic safe-
ty.

The''.Finance Committee was1

commended for its "remarkable
results" that cut the 1971-72
budget by an additional $90,000.

''The' 'Committee' 'is currently at
work. many " e v e n i n g s

the 72-73 'fiscal.'year.
Mr. Stephen avoided

suggesting that taxes will not

teachers, be 'the 'leaden

rebellion? ' - ' ' - -
- ..In what, other profession is 'It
'possible to 'receive $42.00 per day

Birth

- I f Watertowo's "more
experienced teachers explore

'Other systems" will, it not. leave
openings for teachers who are
really interested .in: teaching
here, thus improving

I s the 'Town Council
, 10 g

f tte

MARSHALL-A son. ' Ronald
Robert, Jr.. 'May 31 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
'Marshall. I Anita Hillb). 36 Earie
Ave.Oakville.
CORREA - A daughter, Mope
ELana, June i in Waterbury
Hospiul to Mr. and Mrs. Hector
Correa (Sandra Graziano), 12
Fuime St. GakviHe...
ALBRO - A son, Eric Kent, June
6 in. Waterbury Hospital to Mr.
and. Mrs. Richard Albro ('Diane'
Lynskey), 259 Litehf ieW Rd

or shoukl they only the

Is* .. the " Town Coancil
in attempting to

the town's bwiget.

— A
'Thomas, m, Jane 7 hi Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Rooaid
Detaey:, Jr. (Mary Valerio),

' 156 litchfield 'Ed.
PETRASOIA - A
carlo, June § in Waterbury

3mm

Notes From Scott's Mountain

"There was an old
was doing they could

not hit ask, for in her band she
carried a broom. ''Old woman,

'what are yon doing reaching so
high?' 'I'm sweeping the
cobwebs off of the sky, and I'll
probably be at it 'til the Fourth of
J u l y . " .. •

* A. major miracle of ..'Nature" is
the yards and gutsy yards of. fine
strong silk 'that one skinny
Looper (measuring worm, inch,
worm,. Elm-span 'worm, etc.) can
let out of its body without.
.depleting' itself. It must be a.
rayon-like fiber. Homo S. ought
to' 'be 'able to utilize this plentiful
natural, .resource. - . '

The' LOOPERS 'took us quite by
surprise' this year. We had
thought 'that 'they' would "be less

'than 'the 'year before because' last
summer' we were able to open

''Our doors without filling: 'the
house' 'Witt white: 'moths. It seems
that 'our 'moth basins kept 'them
away fwm our * » » but-did not.
cut' 'down, 'the: population much...
Why? 'The answer''seems, to be
'that the masses of moths we
eliminated, were chiefly males
after they had accomplished
their life's mission. Wether' or
not the female Loopers can. fly is
a. question. It is said 'that the
males "emerge from the pupa
state before 'the' females. If that
is true we - should get our
basins out earlier, - 'before -any
.emerge." light bulbs'hung 'low
over "basins of water topped with
a thin coating of 'any kind, of oil
'trap thousands of night fliers.
Also kill some beneficial insects

Volunteer

HIGH SCHOOL AND
COLLEGE AGE VOLUNTEERS
are needed for a variety of
summer jobs. Even, if yon. don't
profit financially yon will profit
emotionally and will gain."
valuable experience for the
future. Don't hesitate to call. We
would Jove to get the' right, job' far
you. Call 'the Volunteer Bureau, of
United. 'Council, and Fund.,. 163
Woodlawn Terrace: 'Monday to'
Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.,
757-9655. '

ASSISTANT COACHES -
''program runs-for 7 weeks, two to
five days a week.

'CHILD' CARE: - Monday to
Friday - as of ten as yon. can..

RECREATION & GAMES

speculating on.
a-,.'mil rate'for' 'next'"year. .He
explained that the next fiscal
year' will act be -a growth year,
"it will be a stabilization year. It
will place' .all things in perspec-
tive... We are not' saying' that
there will never again he1 a slight
increase hi. tax.' requirements.
'What 'we .are saying' is 'that' tax'
increases' must reflect l e a l

to' recognize 'that growth..1
Commenting on the: continuing

Water Authority- about "the
seating of a resident of the First
Fire District,. .Mr. 'Stephen, said,
"we will, not have "a strong'
Watertown. without a strong'

LEADERS - Monday to' Saturday
at. your convenience:..

DRIVERS' - men or women
who can give a 'day a week- or
more' a week, to 'transport
patients to clinics.

COUNSELLORS - needed at.
day camps.

• CARPENTRY - b a s i c
knowledge' only, mornings.

.SEWING TEACHER - for- a
group of young girls - two or
'more' hours a week.

TYPING - improve 'your skills,
and, 'help .a busy agency at the
same 'time. -

HANDICAPPED CHILDREN -
- need a Water Safety Instructor'
.'for' a. swifn program.

• COLLEGE GIRLS with
transportation to' help "three'
families once a. week with their
young girls,

' . - Bridge Results _
" Results in 'the' 'Tuesday, June

13, session of .the Ashworth
Duplicate Bridge Club are as
follows. North ami South: John
Kiley and Arthur Leece, mw,
Mrs. Edward Landers and Mrs.
Robert Robinson, 12344; Ralph
Wilett and Mrs. Ricky Bell,
114%; and Mrs. Russell Chase
and Mrs. Robert Colby, 112 Vi.
East and West: Mrs. Ruth
Hurlbut and Newell Mitchell,
136; Stanton Fell and Mrs. Marry
Fiedler, 132. Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
mood Guilbert, IB; and Louis
Costas and Miss Barbara
Hotmail, IS . . -

„ the Lace-wings. In "case of
Jestations like the 'present, we

tae good outweighs the

Wnkh brings us to.'the great
question, 'how do we'-'know our
friends from our enemies and

m do we proceed to
our green 'things .and. cut

the worm population while:
_ the' 'least possible harm 'to
natural, protectors?'

"Repeated applications of all
iterialf may be: required

use of 'the: .relatively short
effectiveness and. the

ligfatiag. habits of cater-
pillars " Savos., 'Ext.. En-

ligjst - Conn.. Agtic. Ext...

'Whatever has been sprayed the
rains have 'probably washed
away. Caterpillars walking in are.
probably developed enough 'to
ruin small .trees .and. shrubs
before they have consumed
enough of the' type of spray which
'kills as it ..is eaten. A. contact -
.tpray is needed... The chemical
Methoxychlor kills'by contact,
but is a risk, not only to insects
but 'possibly to' 'warm blooded
predators. " - ,
t For use on. small areas about
the safest and. most immediately
effective weapon .is House .and.
Garden Raid active ingredient
the' botanical Pyrethrum which
k i l l s i n s e c t s on contact.;
(Presssured cans).

For larger areas a combination
of Pyrethrnm and Ratenmne is
'put out under the trade name D-X
Iasect Spray. The Totenone will
'kill only insects which eat the
•leaves. Pyrethrum will kill good
'and bad but on contact only.
- One must decide whether 'tis
nobler to take measures risking
'the lives of some of our allies, or
suffer the slings and arrows of
outrageous indecision. {Ground
beetle, Calasoma) gets in the
way. But I've done no harm to
anything that eats the worms.

, Several times a day I seep down
; the' caterpillars under the skirts
: under the sticky bands. I glory in
I their' destruction. I observe .all
.! kinds of creatures which, may be
friends. Other kinds of cater-

I pillars which I know are hoping
: to eat our trees.
= I 'Wish some one could give an
- "in. depth crash" course in
i KNOWING ONES' FRIENDS
FROM- ONES FOES.

WE know some of our friends
for sure: hunter wasps, many
'beetles, white-foot 'mice, 'toads,
many kinds of birds, especially
the: unloved starlings. 'WE take
on faith the more than 41
varieties of parasiting

'Our Gypsies were well cared
for last year. Now many small
mal-nourished caterpillars are:
walking in. A" constant worm-
watch halts them 'below the
sticky bands.

And all this "among a lot of
weather." (L.L.)

Oakvflle
Petrasoia (FUomena Rosa), t l
Victoria St., Oakville.

. TROPHIES WERE AWARDED to the above students at the .„.„,
Banquet for members of the baseball, sjhis' Softball, golf, track and)
"•*!??•*'? ftC? £. *•** •«*• Pfctswd, sealed, left to
Bergiund and Regina Thompson, for gMa' Softball. StandJnc.
outstanding ability; Boh Simons, haseliall; Georae CwwoTfor
for track; Tom Carney, for golf; and Jim Downey, for

Watertown JEUgh 'Spring; Sports

to right: Rick ZibeUo,
: achievement; Was Pumeroy,

(Dave Perkins Pluto).
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Dipiomms Awarded To 335 Monday At Swift Jr. High
A total of 335 students received

tieir diplomas at Swift Junior
High School graduation
ceremony Monday night.

The evening's theme was one
of brotherhood, hope and.
ccmraunk Uon entitled, "It's a
Small Wo Id". Musk for the
ceremony 'ochidcu "I d LJkc To

Teach the World to Slaf," and
'the traditional Star Spangled
'lamer,, 'both sung by tie: 'Class, of
1872. Antonio PaSeria conducted
the Junior High Band for E.
Power's arrangement of 'the
* * H app y W a nderer * * a nd

I's "It's a Small

Speeches were presented by
Maiicy Judge, "World of
Brotherhood' ; Neil Sutton,
"World of Communication," and:

Mama Fraraon, "World of
Mope."* James Q. Holligan gave
the Superintendent's Address.
which 'was followed by the
precaution of' 'lie Elaine

LovettJanisoo Memorial Award
to Ray Gilbert

'Vice-Principal William. J.
Norwood presented awards 'to
'the following students: 'Laurie
Kaszas and Emil Coviello for
excellence in English; Elaine
Gomes tor ezceHen.ee in
algebra; Joaeofa Petnmi for

excellence in matbeniati.es;,
Dana Trojan for excellence in,
ancient history; Daria Trojan
and Thomas Moodak, science
department's awards; Neil
Suttoo for' excellence in French;
Maribeth Reilh- and, James
Zmraitis, for proficiency in. home

'(Continued on Page i i -

CECfiEAM

Z KETCHUP
Real Tomato

IwtCIIUp
ttttU

Seafood Favorites!
ft Cut

Fired Blnefish
Mai SM Crabs _
MMum White Shrimp

White Shrimp

iHut N- Sana <*99c
Taste r Sta Fish Cata 2: -

Food Favorites!

S££?Dri* 3 - S l

i and Purchase i f J7.50 or more \
I Vmd thru Saturday, June 24, 1972
• I M H , |C3faranii

MUELLER'S
CiBi
four

HELLMAMTS
illlNNIISE

UIT DBINRS

CARNATION
EVAPORATED MILK

can

SCHOOLS OUT AND FINAST VACATION
VALUES ARE AS SHARP AS EVER!

ICKENS
MULE

:,1 to 3 lbs

Chickens
Cut-up or Split »34c

IS. Ocoma

Skirt Steaks
BR0D.1

.ST. Cube Steaks Chock

ii
P

i — 3 lbs or muni
LLS £ ? • '35e

6^39c
HIT U I I 1 U MIT OOC iOLLS

Swiff s Sliced Bacon »89c Finast Loaves
Oscar Mayer Bacon — - 91c Oscar Mayer % < S 7 i ^
Canned Bacon ' - ^ * 79c Oscar Mayer ̂ ^ :z 49c
Swiff s Sausage M ^ . , ̂ 69c Carando's Pepperoni 1.59

PUCES IN 'THIS M l EFFECTJVE THBU SATURDAY. JUNE 2 * »

ifornia ValenciaLaiiiornia vaiencia v ^a^ aPHaf%

ORANGES 10 7 9
Crisp Celery
Pineapples
Bed Radishes
Artichoke Hearts

SOFT-WEVE

Hnast
CANNED
[AM SALE

Krakus or
.fllalanta imnorted

Boneless Hem
Boneless Horn

Fres/i Fina*1 Bakery!

BBEADSALE
Hwt

vCncW

Lap-Cains
Iran Muffins finast'

89c
Pkgof6

We're fussy about the way
we trim our meats!

Health jntJ Bojutv Ai;i:

• BRIGHT SIDE
i SHAMPOO
V ^ , i, ,r r r . - -.65 SIZE

BrlGHT
SIDE

White Rain Hair Spray 93c
Noxzema Skin Cream 73c
Vaseline • 55c

BmWeleeTwa
Kraft Mfracfe

Summer Time Values Fmm Finast.1

Cain's Mayonmisg

OUC

•«•» 59c Spam Luncheon Meat
»«i«45c: GoM Cram Lemon Juice
6 r 89c Proeresso W e i Pus

.> i« . 59c
«*39c

Ctofox U p i i Bteach «--49c f n c m s o Bread Cramte 2 ^ 8 9 c

Townh B» purc*»» <X
On* pka of ts

Farm Fresh Da try Buys."

COTTAGE CHEESE

Orange Juicf
Churney Baby Ed a mis
King Sour Cream
Hoodsie Cups

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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wo—lies .and isdastrial arts*

_ ..'lor excellence in..:
'Brian Dande for the
who, ia thefaaJtys-
'Shown . the .greatest.

Neil Satton, .awards .for "best .all'
aronnd . s tnients in -the

Rita Ana
DeSaato, Michael John

'Celeste'
Ewe**,' CyatEia Marie

— * J<^M rt3b^
Grace DStasi, Panl Stephen
DiVito, Richard JCharles

Patrick: .'Francis'' Doaaelly,

Loekhart, Kimberly Anna
Lock wood, Patricia Ann
Lombardi, .Patricia Ana Long,
Brat BH. Loonus, Eileen. Mary

Patricia Dorothy RuselowskL

J h Jy
, Can* Stephen Lovejoy,

Joseph - Weldon Lovejoy,
Coacetta Virginia Laieilty

ABB Marie Lynch,

acary, Joyce Lee
Nancy MaeSweeney,

Gradaates to the d a s of 'It

. Sandra J. Abbott, Nancy
Carole Ackermanii, Mark
Anthony Amico, Howard
Edward Aode, Jr., Gary James
Anderson, Jessica Marie
Anderson, Mark - Merritt
Anderson, Leslie Joan Angle,

MDuujuio ,
Lee RUMO, John Joaeph Ryaa,
Ronald ^ Thomas ; SaboL - Jr.,
Frederick Harold ScbelL Jr.,
laymoni D, . Schmid, Fred
Mkhael Scbuyier, Gerald A.
Scutt , Angela Valer ie
Sebastiano, Richard George
Seeley, Michael George
Seroeraro, Sharon Am Severiat

Malik, Donna
Katherine A n

Marry, Peter' Daniel Marera,
Margaitis,

Brooke Anne1 Marggraff, John.
Michael Marinaro, Tammy

Jenny Sica, Peter G. Simmons,
Wilma Skinner, Michael Paai
Slopciewski, Alan David

itn Sheldon
1 / Staci, Jr.,,

St

Strood, R««Tena Mae
Neil Wood Satton,

S«voakL Lori km
Thomas Hallock

f, Kevin Allya Thompson,
T. Thompson, Tammy Ann

Robert David Toffey,
Edwin Toogood, I .

Townson, Daria Anna

John .Arab; 'Lori Ann "Asetta,
Arthar William Atwood, Jr.,

. Barbara Jean Austin, 'Marshal.
R" Baiter, Jr.. ."Davit Scott

GalbofU, Michael James
GaWlo, m , Robert Claries
Garceaa, James Edward
GeMUs, 'Eaihy Aaae Gee, Leo
Joseph Geiiaas, Raymoad

. ... - .
'Patricks Maxzamaro, Laurie
Jeanne McBenaett, Bryan

Lelia Virginia. Barlow, Sfcepbea
Anthony Barone. .T" "

Giordaao, N
D

Girard,

Stephen Dooglas Barm. Thomas
Jodd Barton, Nicholas Anthoay
Bartooe, Alaa Roy BeapvQlier,
Jerry Wilfred., Belanger,
Georgetta Marie Densarage,
Brian Joseph Bernetskj.
'Thomas: Michael Bilf*.oa.

l T

Bfll John, Mdatfre, Holly Beth
McKee, James William
McPaiiem, Brace Allen
MMa.1 | f - 1 - , | l^JSg^aBi^' i ' l A M fuajr^ -̂,̂ ——

aWCVCTTy, JCUCIJf AjJM aWycf l ,
Lori. Aane Miswn, EUea Diane
.Mitchell. 'Thomas ...Joseph

Boidysh, Jin Dorothy
Ronald James Botdbo, Gi
Botte, Doris M. Boacher, Angeia

B r ad s ha w, D e br a''' k nne
Bradshaw, Roy Ernest .
- ' - Jr., Janes Peter

Lis-Beth ^ Gaariao, ^ Pan!
Gverrera, Jr., Diaae Beverly
lal lock, Jeffrey Hamel,
Kenneth WUliam Barlow,
Kris t in Hajrtlejr, Jack

Doactas Knaora
an. Lyaa HUL

Walter,

AQisoa Marphy,' Jackie Lynn
Mfers;:StaaiefJ< ' ~ ~

David BoOoway, Edward

Chris Nordby, J
lljierg. Ricky J

Steven O^rhaagh, Gretta May

VonTobel, Carl Thomai
ldron, Rossell Emile

Verrastro,

Clark.
.Peter Wjm, James.

Yooag, ~ 'Witfwl James
ccaria , Patr ic ia .Ann

1.1a, James. Vincent

. Mack'. Brewer, Robert. ..Louis
Brewer, - Debra Jeannette
Boere, exiwara Joan orowneLL,
Marianne Rita- Boonfiglio,
Andrea. N. . Boooo, Richard
Barke, 'Thomas G. Burton, Leo
Thomas. Butler, Robert Henry
Byrnes, Jr.., Timothy J, Byrnes,
W. - Frank: Bytantas, ' Robert
Martin Cane 11.
Richard " .'Beaton. Cady,
Janes. Calabrese, Gary

Ann. Hymel, Jady
~ jaes, Scott James.

Jamiesoa, Darleae Ann.
Jaaaetty, - Doreea " Marie
Jaanettf. Nib W f
Jr.,,r - — - •

.Patrick' Paknba, Patta.
Paniaitis, Scott MDlett

'Pane, Donald Ray Pastore,
Pamela Ljn 'Pead, Griffea Alan

Avaton Ave., Oakville,
an. Associate Degree in
Marketing June 10, at aonaal
Commencement Exercises ".at.
Post Junior College. She also
was. a.Dean's.List.

OH VACATION
'JULY 1-JULY 9

WE: WILL BE
CLOSED TUfS.t

SAIL" during

Havra 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
51 Oafo»«»Sl., Wtn.

Ca Id well, Jeaaae

Carpiao, Jeffrey Thomas

Henry Cash, Rosetta CavaBo,
Marrico Philip CeaiccoU,

" RoUad - Charette,
Giles

Cindy Marie PeragM, Regina
Ana. Peragini, Joseph. Petrasa,

Charles. Clark:
'Pone, y k U

Prager, Rita ' E31en
Laara .'Lonise Proe,

Prarix, Gary
Michael lagagia, Gtena Robert
Raggaglia, Dennis. Patrick
Reardoa, Carol. Marflyn Rekt
Linda ReflJy, Marfteti Reilly,
ADea Bice. Nancy Dak' 'Rice;
Eddie RickeviciBS, Sheryi Beth

Tie OWL and (PUSSYCAT
Nursery School

. 262 Main St. Oakville, Conn.
; ' 274-59B5

STATE CERTIFIED
-. Register iVotc/or September

2t3daydaases J44yearolds

'' HOLLY PATERNOSTER - .owner, director

Michael Rinaldi, Cathy Lee

.Mark. Salratore
Michael SaWatore

'.'Mark Patrick LaViae,

Coaforti,

Marie Cfr.

LeClair, Richard Henry

Jr.,,

Darting,'Ja
'Jr., Irian

LeVa

Senders — Poliitiors
Edgcrs — Elec, Drills

^ Lawn RoJ)«f $ — .'Spreaders
KEYS MADE
TaJ 274-10M . "

KAY'S HARDWARB

'Davis,

DeFloria, Wilian Anthonf • -
DeLasretis, Darid ~ "

DeLof.,

TRI-MEADOW
KEMMEIS

BOARDING
tndtviduaf Runs

WlE«AtAHAI PUPPIB

GENERAL POWER EQUIPMENT
- ..." Authorized Dealer for .. .

Tor© & Black ft Decker Mowers
All Types 'Of .Mowers & Chain Saws

SHARPENED and R6PAWED ' ,
. ." PICK UP a»d DELIVERY AVAILABLE

573 Main St., OakviUe

i l o w to get your
efrigerator to cook 1

GUILD OPTICIANS

WHMIVtR-YOU SEE FIT

^ j f i »22° 0

Sheath, ^ ^ $0400

aviclsons
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WE'RE MOVING
STRAITS TURNPIKE

Celebrate the relocation of our Oakville office to larger quarters
Saturday, June 24 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

We are relocating our Oakville office to Straits Turnpike
Saturday, June 24. To celebrate, we are having an open
house from 9 a.m.. to' 3 p.m. There will be a ribbon cutting
ceremony, valuable door prizes, gifts and refreshments
for everyone, -and special gifts for opening accounts or
adding to existing accounts.Elephant and camel rides
for the kids.

Our new office, in the building formerly occupied by
Dion's Restaurant,"is much larger and has more parking
than our old location. We are looking forward to serving
our customers both old and new from "this lovely new
office. Why not drop in Saturday to see the new office or
to do some banking? We promise that apart, from the
open house it will be business as usual".

GIFTS FOR OPENING NEW ACCOUNTS OR ADDING TO EXISTING ACCOUNTS.*

DEPOSIT $100 OR MORE

Prinknash pottery
(choice of one item)

DEPOSIT $500 Oil MORE

iatt and pepper set or Vanity marar

DEPOSIT 11,001 OR MORE

Stainea glass lampshade or 5 quart Dutch oven
or 4 quart corn popper

DEPOSIT $5,000 OR MORE

Flight tag or Electric blanket or Stick chair

WHILE THEY LAST. ONE TO' AN ACCOUNT, PREMIUMS AVAILABLE AT STRAITS TURNPIKE OFFICE ONLY.

WATERBURY SAVINGS
" " STRAITS TURfclPIKE OFFICE MEMBEil F.07r.C. "

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
I f Paul Johnson

Tbe 20th 'annual parish fair!
given by Christ Church will be
held throughout the day Saturday

' on ,81111111118' of' t ie parish tall... A,
popular feature each year of the
event is the auction sale, which is j
due to get under way at 2 p.m •
Ladies of tbe parish are'''
preparing to serve strawberry'
shortcake during tbe afternoon,
and a wide variety of sales booths -
will lie in operation ... They in-
clude garden produce, .baked
goods, jewelry, flowers, nexMoV
new items, a country store*
needlework, bunks, a. silent aucJ

tion, and. a white elephant sate'...
A committee of the church has
'been holding monthly meetings

. since 'last' summer. in. preparing
plans for the anniversary event.

'The: first ever visit 'by a circus
.to Bethlehem is, scheduled for.
July 16 at the Bethlehem
fairgrounds ... 'The fair society
has arranged two performances,
at i 'and 5 p.m., on that date by
'the Royal Wild West Circus...
Although a one-ring circus the

""offering will have nearly all the
features of its larger counter-
under a '"'big top** which .has a
seating capacity of 1,400, 'and'the
program is headlined, by the
famous Cristianl riding f a i l
-A menagerie feature' is 'p
- and. the circus has .an .aerial ad , a.
poodle fashion, revue, western.
stars Frank' 'and- Bernice Dean,
Hoot Hilton and his wonder
horse, a baby elephant, and other
acts'. . . The circus has been.
featured on an ABC television
"program. ' " , .

" B et h 1 e h e m G r a n g e ha. s _
renamed Katharine Holden as
.master' at .an annual election .....
Others 'named, are Albert Mad-
dox, o v e r s e e r ; Loret ta

" ShutUeworth, lecturer; Maurice
Convard, steward; Rosemary
Convard,. assistant steward;
Sabra Goodson, lady assistant
steward; Caroline Sprague,

.'Chaplain; Roger Merril l ,
treasurer. Etta Tomlinson,

Mr. and" Mrs. George
Brandmeyer,.. Guer nseytown
Hi., wUl celebrate their 43rd
wedding anniversary on Sunday,
June 25. . .

Mr and Mrs. Frank Morton,
Sr., Old Northfield Ed.,
Thcmastoo, will bold open bouse
on Sunday,'June 25, from. 1 to S
p.m. to mark their 60th wedding

. secretary; Maurice Sheehan,
gatekeeper; Ruth Lindberg,
ceres; Elsie Sherwood, pomona;
Clara Osuch, flora, and. Lyman
Burke, executive committee ...
The Grange' accepted an. invita-

' tion to attend Pomperaug Grange
on Tuesday for a neighbor night
program, and is also to observe a

.. neighbor night meeting of its own
at Memorial Hall Monday eve"...

..'Those attending the Bethlehem
'meeting are asked to "'bring' an
item for a 'Country store feature,

" .and cookies for the social hour...
'The' Washington Junior .grange is
to 'present the' program. ...... A
mystery ride is planned for1 a
meeting July 10 anil a picnic at
the'home of Mr. and 'Mrs,
Anthony Dupraz lor' August 11.

Subject of tie film, being shown,
this 'Thursday at. 8:30 p.m. in
'Bellamy "Hall in the
"Civi l i sat ion." - ser i e s is
"Grandeur and Obedience,"
which deals with the; splendors of

" Rome in the 17th century,
.reestablished. ,as.. -'the.' "world's
capital and a. Baroque master- .
piece' ....... Thei film to' 'be seen at
Hie. same hour this Sunday 'light
is 'titled "The Light of 'Ex-
perience," and tells of tbe arts of
17th. 'Century Holland; Newton's
mathematical exposition of the
laws which govern the universe;
scientific 'discoveries' and their
implications for the age' to cone
... Old Bethlehem Historical'
Society sponsors the films., and
no admission, fee is charged. "

A new feature, Senior' Citizen
Pay, is being .planned by
'Bethlehem. Fair' for its Saturday
'date 'Of September' 9. and all
retirement organizations' in-
terested in participating are in-
vited to contact 'the fair1 for par-
ticulars Invitations to attend

. have been, issued by the fair to' all
'Chapters of " the American

LANDSCAPING
NEW LAWNS

fraa
9 Lawn*.

•ffuth CMppat

HARRIS NEAl, JR.
Smwkm ' .

2i3-4?t2 274-4*05

WHY WAIT FOR SERVICE?
"• C A L L . ' . ~ - • .

APPLIANCE SERVICE
753-5294

& Whirlpool Appimncas

HAVE RECONDmONED WASHING MACHINCS

FOR SALE-SAVE MONEY
107HUBMUAVE. OAKVIUE

1

i
s
9
1

TUNE UP TIME.
A great number of burners start and stop about
14,000-times during the heating season..."

Wouldn't you agree that a, unit that works that hard
deserves an annual Tune-up?

Why., not phone us for a date for this Tune-up and we
will clean the furnace at the same time.

WESSON
- Carefree Heat - ' " -

Phone 736-7041
OIL tiEAT IS SAFE.

.Association, of Retired People in
tbe state, and it is hoped to add to
these 'many of tie: organiied
clubs not affiliated, with the
national organization .... A. 'recep-
tion, area 'will provide identifica-
tion badges to' the senior citizens
upon their arrival at the fair.... A
program of' country music, wifti a
group of old. time fiddlers par-
ticipating, is being arranged for
'their entertainment, .and a 'State
'Officer of the AARP mil. speak.....
The fair will 'Continue., also on
September t , a traditional
program for 'Grangers of Hie
iarea. which honors the- WKyear
members of the farm organiza-
tion.

The annual Girl' Scout
sustaining member enrallmeot
drive is 'underway' 'with Mrs.
Marshall Higgins serving as
chairman and Mrs. Robert
McCarthy as treasurer ..... Served
this year by Girt Scouting were
85 girls from Bethlehem ...
Connecticut Trails Council of
Girl Scouts must support a sound
scouting program, constant
leader recruiting and training,
and the extensive camping
facilities used by the girls ...
Checks should be made payable
to Connecticut Trails Council of
Girl Scouts and mailed to Bin.
McCarthy, Lakes Road.

Boy Scout troop 59 will bold a
camporee at Long Meadow this
weekend ... Emphasis will be on
water skills, with instruction in
handling canoes featured....... The
scouts will leave troop

quarters at 4:40 p.m. Friday 'and.
return Sunday 'afternoon..

.Standings' in 'the'little Fella's
baseball 'league bam 'tbe 'White
Sox in First place with '12 wins and
no losses..... Giants are: in second
place with .a. 3-7 record, followed.
by the Braves at 4-6 ... Still

"inking' for their first win are 'the
Orioles at (MHO.

H. 'Langdon Heminway has.
been elected acting chairman of
l ie Board of Finance ... Board
has also 'named' Mrs. Elaine
Brodeor to' fill a. 'vacancy in. its
membership ...Schools 'dose for
Hie summer season this week.,
and t ie Red 'Cross, water safety
instruction program gets un-

•im, » mf' ' <n . J* « _ _ _ 'ML I * 1 __ * _ _ _ ^ _

is a pleasure and a privilege to 'be
working' on behalf" of President
Niton n. the state.. His record.
alt Be 'merits1 his reelection.... But
when .you compare .him to 'What
the Democrats .are 'Offering, 'the
President's reelection becomes
essential" ...... Anyone wishing' to'
work with the committee is in-
vitjed to contact Mrs. Perasall.

I vincent o. pa I lad ino -
i

j ' real esfole broker

4/4-8942 753-4111

Registrations for 'both
senior and junior life saving in-
struction 'may be made on the
opening day..... The program is to
run five 'days'pel* week, for four

from 9 a.m. until 11.30 or
'Mrs. Donald Goss is .in.

.... A. 'summer schedule' of
is in 'effect, at First,

i of Bethlehem, with mor-
ning worship each Sunday at 9:30
.am ..... There are no sessions of

State Comptroller' Nathan G.
Agostinelli, chairman of the

- ~ 'Committeê  for the'

ppointed Dorothy Pearsall as

.and Samuel '.Benedict, as co-
chairmen of the Bethlehem com-

... Mrs. Pearsall said "it

TEO TIETZ, JR
TRUCKING

Ouowihltd.. Wootlbtvy

YOU CALL, WE HAUL
ANYTIME... ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL - LOAM - SAND

BULLDOZING "
REASONABLE RATES
You're Always Ahead
''When Vow Colt Ted

COUNTDOWN'S SUMMER
SALE and CLEARANCE

Save 20% to 60% on all Infants'
- and Children's Apparel

GIRtS SUMMER DRESSES
& PARTY GOWNS

all 'Brand* Names

BOYS
FAMOUS
BRAND
NO-IRON
FLARED JEANS
- Regulars & Slims

Sizes 4-16

50%
.Sizes, to 14

GIRLS' BONANZA
SUN SUITS - SHORTS
TOPS - SLAX - ETC.

all well known brands

AT HALF ORIGIN AL
PRICES-Sizes4 to 14

GIRLS' SWIMWEAR-BIKINIS
AND ONE PIECE

MEW STYLES-
i 6K,. 7-14

" Values
to $6JQ

DIG INTO '
OUR TABLE

OF ASSORTED
BARGAINS

N O W

§7*to WOO

BOYS' COTTON
POLOS-SOLIDS

mil STRIPES..
Sizes 4-20

Vakmt
to
4.00

$ 1 9/

BOYS
COTTON CREW

SOI

STOCK IIP 1OW
GIRLS' PAMTI-T1GHTS

FamcKis Maker
while and .Atst. Colors.

Sirw
1-114 "VaiiW'to "S3..00'

wm'*Vr

GIRLS' FAMOUS
L A M ANKLE

SOX-

9*0.
SSc 3 pr. for 97 tag. SO*

THE BEST KNOWN LABEL
: ' " INFANTS KMT

FITTED CRIB SHEETS
StgW

Yah* $3.00

KM IMS
SALE
ONLY

COUNTDOWN ('next to
Qaigleys)

I
W ATERTOWN'S ONLY CHILDRENS SHOP
inWATERTOWNat4»MAINSr. ' -
Also: Bethel at Barnaul Sq.
New Milford at 30 Bank St.

Daily
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Consolidate your bills.
Consolidate all your bills.
Make one monthly payment. With, one

check.
- With one personal loan from Colonial

Bank.
Just tell us how much you need to clear

up the time payments you're now making.
We'll arrange your loan, at our favor-

able bank rates which include life insurance..

Then make just one payment per month on
the schedule that is best for you. Easy. Fast.
Convenient

A personal loan from Colonial Bank and.
Trust can make your life a lot simpler.
Maybe save you money, too.

Stop in or call any of our1' 33 convenient
offices in Colonialand. We'll help you get it
all together.

The Colonial Bank
and Trust Company

Member F.D.I.C.

33 convenient offices in Cokmialand, Check, the Yellow 'Pages for the: Colonial office nearest you.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Robb Reelected
PTA President

John

Federation of Teachers in Water-
town. !

According to a report issued b j
Robb -warn reelectei
of1 the 8*ktwi»Jodsoci
i

8 o
T.A. for t ie 1972-73 school year

at a recent meeting of

the te ichers .and polled, in the
varkxs schools, it has been
decided tint a charter be ob-
tained and. an effort, be made to'
get signatures from interested

M vice-preatent, Membership;
.lira. George GalaUo, 2nd vice-
president, Program; Mrs.
Richard ' Marti, - Secretary;
Douglas Henderson, Treasurer;
lira. David Alexander (Baldwin)

{ ), Ways and Means; Mrs.
Molten (Baldwin)

tiono
"If

becorrje
1...

'On
tativefc visited the individual
schools, attempting to get'

is for a charter for im-
mediate commitment or a'peti-

intent for later .affiliation."
charter is 'formed, it will
effective on September

j ; Mrs. David Poirier
(Baldwin)
KeUy (Judsoo); Mrs. Robert
Collins (Baldwin) and Mrs.
William CovioUo (Jodsoo); Mm
Charles Dixoo, Publicity; Mrs..
John Meier. Hospitality; Mrs.
Clifford West, Health Advisor;
and Mrs. Richard ~

702 Straits •Ipkm.
WoUrtown

174-IHI

TWELVE BROWNIES from Troop 4116 graduated to Junior CM Scout Troop 4021 in a Fly-Up
Ceremony held recently on. the lawn of the First. Congregational Church. Hie' Brownies formed their
last Brownie Ring' and the* Girl Scouts formed their horseshoe. The Flag Ceremony was presented.
< followed by the singing of the Star Spangled. Banner. One at a 'time the' Brownies left 'the ring, were
presented with their wings and crossed the bridge. On t ie other side they received their Girl Scout pins
and gave 'the Girl Scout handshake. They all said 'the Girl Scout promise' and were welcomed, into' Junior'
Girl Scouting. Flying up were, seated: Laurie Kws iceius, Brands Marando, Diane Lavoie, Martha
Pinter, Emily Carangieo. Standing: Rita Orsini, Su&tn Verrastro, Wendy Church, Cinda Zaza, Cathy
Burke, Karen Gursky and. .Linda Ciniccola. " •.

Teachers Seeking.."
Names For A.F.T.
Union Charter

• step' has been, 'taken byp y
organized teachers to' 'form a
local, chapter of the American

INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

J.ANDRE FOURNII
1 9 3 ifriNQlifl $'t»j' CPQ'HWH

i 274-2569

Commission Seeks
Strong Policy

''On" Open Spaces'"

by. the

some up
regard

to 'the., fist - disappearance of
public land in Watertown.

At a recent meeting of the
commission, Mrs . John
Ferguson asked other members
to consider the diverting of

.. streams, pollution, - ami. other

According to
Fred Judd, the'
making an effort, to
^ ^ " - in

WatertowiL To further their

of land Watertown. At a future meeting,
tie
the

is WUliamstown,

will be bo«t to
conservationist from*

of the towns which
federally

a tetter to Town
Paul Smith advising him to take
some .action, along the same
tines.

According to Mr. Judd, 'torn
'Conservationists, are' Attempting
to' influence both town
and developers to keep i
of contiguous open i
town. "Instead of

_ for
i a position.

Otherpossibte '.action by the
CjOIWllHiiffffMWl 13© SHINE* '(BpHRll flwHCMfiS'
includes an investigation off the
town building code. Mr. Judd
explained that there to a need for
"serious change in the building
code1.. We can s a w much, more'
land if we keep restrictions," he
said. ' ' » :

to
have the various open spaces
'border on one another." Mr.
Judd said. These 'Corridors would.
be saved for hiking and wildlife.

Another problem tint tie
conservationists are -'trying to'
com. ba L_ i s * * sea. lptng. *'
Commissioner Judd tfuplmiMd
that several developers are
scalping their land of topsoil
before they.'build.. "" "

JOHN G. 0

FUNERAL
•742 Mom St.,

NEILL

HOME
O»k*' t f l * <

. PHONE 274-3005

" town officials, tew had t ie 'lime
to' investigate all t ie possible

- violations .and 'possible' solutions.
To: remedy tie problem, 'they are
looking Into tie possibility of
hiring a federally funded full-
time conservationist for'

let all yottr
rasf J«n«iet «r

PAR 61ASS
72 Echo Lea* load

474-21*1

LIST
nnrr

INGS WANTED

• • i rrrrrrna r

Village Fabrics
MAIN ST. - WOODBURY - 263-2351

SEMI-ANNUAL
CLEARANCE SALE

3 0 % tO 5 0 % j OFF ON ALL
iSPRING & SUMMER FABRICS!

SPECIAL BARGAIN TABLE
25* - $1.00 YARD

WE ARE CLOSING OUT OUR
YARN DEFT.

30%
• • Illlllltllll It

OFF ON Olf l CURRENT '
'STOCK OF{ YARN .AND

Hq SUPPLIES'.

• t '•! a • • 111111111111?

MAKE PULLBft, OS Nortbf ield
Rd.,, WM amoiig graduates of
P i l l Junior College who

The son of Mr.
Fuller, he received his A. S, in
Liberal Arts. .

HOMEOWNERS

NOW ¥011 CAN
Cut your own firewood,
prune tr**»i build furni-
ture, clear your storm

QmiVt* lightweight

HOMELITE" 150.
CHAIN SAW

' only $149.95..
, with 12" bar & chain

Ho«n«lit«
1IM Ytllow iPagm. m

ROOT& BOYDINC
Iwsitrancf C'mfenrrf t e n Since 1159
GENERAL INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE
WATERTOWN: l i t Main. St. 27£lStl
.. WATERBURY: New Location

'Ml Meadow St.' (over Nathan Hale Baick)
754-7251

L&J
HOME AND GARDEN

DAVELUYS RESTAURANT
Echo Lake Rd., Wotertowo

Phone 274-3226

NOW SERVING PIZZA
Take out 'Orders or served in our large
diniing room. Focilities for, large group
pizza1 parties.

ot4P.M.-7doyso

Also Serving '
with meatballs and

Grinder* "

EQUIPMENT
SALES & SERVICE

HAHN-ECUPSE -
j JACOBSEN
; ARIENS .
\ Authorized

I BRIGGS4
. ' STRATTON
LAUSON - TECUMSEH

BIACK A, DECKER

WE Si l l USED MOWERS

WE REPAIR MOST MAKES & MODELS!
'two mechanics always on duty

" AUTHORIZED RUGG SERVICE CENTER

^ Complete iin« of insecticides for Gypsy Moth - I
Span worm control. i

• TANGLBPOOT - B.T.J-1SOTOX
THURICIDE-SBVIN

523 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN

Sat.aVS * . - ' • I • 2744434'
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TbrrJnfton. Howard Carter, Watertown, was named to the Executive Committee, lint, Michael 'Becca
was chairman of' 'lie nominating committee. Pictured, left to' .right, are: .Assistant Chief Deputy
Sheriff Patsy Alfano, Torringtoo; Deputy W. James Murdick, Assn. President, Harwintoo; Deputy
Patsy IasJeDo, Vice-President, New MiHord; Mrs. Becca, Watertown; Special Deputy Walter H
Murdick, Secretary, Torringtoo; .ami. High Sheriff WOliam N. Menser. Treasurer.

Philosophy For -
Public Schools
Now Under Study

The Board of Education .has
released the first draft .of its
proponed pUloBopfay of tne
Watertown P i ^ S c b o o l System

.at prepanag^yootiful cittern,
to aone

claims that the schools will
attempt to "organize...... so as to
provide a variety of' meaningful
experiences to meet everyday
and future needs of each

also

ording
t "

me' page'
ucation is

g p g
statement, "pabiic education is

process 'of forming
t l di d

the.
fonrta

o c s s o o m n g
tal dispositions towardp

naive .and nan..'" The' school.
system is "committed to the
preservation and
•iwplffiBfiiHitiflii of the principles
of American democracy which

to'
provide him with experiences
best sailed to his abilities

'Tie proposed philosophy

Tne school system will
feel a '"'reaponsi.liii.ty to'

intellectual,'' aesthetic,
ethical and career' 'programs in
such a manner that each...
individual will be able to' 'make.'
intelligent and responsible
decisions .concerning his own.
needs and " those of the
community."

In the' traditional .approach to'
discipline, the philosophy
recognizes that '"'discipline .and
guidance of 'each student rests
primarily with the family."
Sharing 'the burden, "the school
shall remain 'Committed, to
support and assist with this
responsibility."

The philosophy states that
"education is an active and'
dynamic force which, is in a
constant state of change ... (and

that) in order to m
p r o d u c t i v e ed u c a t i o n a 1
institution, we must submit our
every- 'effort, to' constant, and.

' critical evaluation."
Submitted' at a. .recent .meeting

of the Board of Education, it is a
product of several months*
deliberations. The original was
several pages long but 'the first.
M 'the: final drafts has. been
reduced to one page.

Thus far; it has come 'under
some criticism by Board
members claiming that it is not
future orientated 'nor is it aimed
at preparing students to
challenge1 the status quo.

To examine the criticisms and
prepare another draft, a
committee of three members of
the Board of Education.,
including Franklin Wilson,. Atty.
Edmund. Rosa, and John Mills,
has been appointed.

May Seek Ford
Grant For Study .
Of Stream Belt

The' Watertown Conservation
Commission 'may be .applying lor
a. Ford Foundation Grant to
NmKmm S5 S^TCSflU DCU ' SwUUv*

Commissioner Fred Jodd said
'Hat the Town Manager' Paul:

of the' towns.' which haw
appled for grants have received
nothing. Torringtoo's .request
has. 'been denied, and. others are'
still waiting ' for .approval or'
refection.: [

'The1 various 'towns in the
.county-'had. proposed submittir
a. joi.it request to" the Fc
Foundation for some project, that

be' done on

grant money received be used to
" '" " ' s and the

of legislating the
developers can build

of such a project, is
still unknown. Town Kngimw
William Owen will be " "
on the matter.
he' will cooler with

basis. This .means' was. rejected
by the Foundation which has

g t d 'that each town submit
ividual requests. This, .latter

method would most likely save
the Foundation some money.

'The Conservation €0011138.1011.
will be acting: on the matter
sometime this summer.

Range & Fuel Oil.
BARIBAULT'S

m MAIN ST., OAKVILLE
Tel. J74-3284 or 274-122*

our complete selection of
••»>.•*-. fresh.delicious

.ii ,., T

FRESH EVERY WEEK

Post Office Drug Store
—Mat to Town

.Si. D'*Fo"f«»'» St. Wot«t«o>io
274-8816 "

estimate of the cost of the study.
Although Ike town will be

jfipiy log - i or tne gram oy
September, it is still uncertain

of' all of its .nojaest- At present,

CHAIRS
' coned-rushed-splint

758-9413
Americano Associates

SHERRI-ANN'S
DINETTE

Specialiiin« in. Milan ft A«t«ricon Food

1400 MAIN STREET
Far • tnach «r • initial.... • • • CK'<« ttmmm

HOURsT
-Sal: 5:3t AM to l : 3 t PM

7 AM. to ISOOB

STOP IN SOON!!

Helps Shrink
Swelling Of

Tlsfa

CATHOLIC BURIAL
WHERE... f will y©» I

family bwiaJpUce?

Do mm care where you are buried? H y n don't someone very
tfeeiy does, .and. that someone may have to: decide in. baste'
without your help. Experience shows 'that it is. usually tne wife
who must make the choice.

MOUNT OLIVET CEMETERY ••
Plan Road

WaterMwn, Cocaecticat

274-4*41

Miss Kaleiiaaskas
At Stodent N.E. A.
Annual Meeting -
WASHINGTON, DC. — 'Karen.

Kalenaoskas is .among more than
200 education students, from. 50
states .and. the District of Colum-

' Una. to participate 'in 'the Annual
Meeting and Representative
.Assembly' of the SSUent National
Education Association,. June 20-.
24. in Atlantic City, New Jersey.
Miss. Kaipttafi-ak^g is a junior at
Western Conn.. State College.

Highlights of the four-day
meeting will .include the in-
troduction of a reorganization
plan to .improve' member ser-
vices and. allow improved
organizational relations and. the
election of 'the association, of-
ficers..

Student NEA, with more 'than
85,000 members, on 1100 college
and 'university campuses., is af-
filiated, with the 1.1 million
member National Education
Association... Student NEA
members are preparing for
education professions and are
involved in their' campuses in.
programs to .reform teacher
education, to insure student
rights .and. involvement 'in. the
practical process, and to in-
crease human, relations skills .in.

'potential, teachers,
Miss Kalenaoskas recently was

tkut .Student' M.EJL She win
serve for a one-year 'term, to

~ with the
C.E.A. and. 'the N.E.A.

Mai. who follow the ponies
'find themselves .in; the near.

Fkrido Express

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving

CO.
• Water .anil1 .Sewer

Connections
• Septic Tank Systems

Iiiatal'fei.
• Drainage Problem*

Corrected
274-3636 • •.' • 214-3644

NO COST
EXTRAS

THAT'S WHAT DATSUN
IS ALL ABOUT

SAVINGS!
1972

1200
COUPE

(BRAND NEW)

$ 2199
1 1972

DATSUN
PICKUP

(BRAND NEW)

$

•

2319. DELIVERED

Be W .tint Or Uwd Se If A Scckn... A Coupe: A. 'Woqoni. A l-<iuo O A. Spcm Co.
VS S '» OTS B T \

* LOU lENEMf 1ITO' • PAUL ROSA

• WCK DAUPHINAS * JOHN KELLY

At County lime, WE PUT YOU IN , . . MOT CM!

COUNTY UNE
MOTORS, INC FHOM MSSNN VHTH PRDE:

wrrrs. AUTHOKJZ» OATSUN SAUS a, mmn
STRAITS TURNPIKE, MIDDLEByRY
OfCH t •** 9 .MOM., m TMUIS.. • Ftl ft SAT. ff*to •

TELEPHONE 758-2409
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THE YEAR OF MOTHER GOOSE was the final offering off the
few for youngsters in tbe first grades at Polk School. Pictured, top
photo, seated, left to right, arc: Lisa Anne Ayotte, Peter Brazee,
Holly Albano, Nora Brazee, Tommy Chapman, ami, Mary Ellen
Shears. Second row, same order: Judith Cocca, Eileen Stack, John
O'Brien, Joanne Loch, Donna Picard, and Michael Zemaitis.
Bottom photo, first row, left to right: Mark Monterosso, Cheryl
Bavone and Roland Oe Vol. Second row: Pally O'Neal, Debbie
Wilson, Joanne Falcone, Brent Teller, Phitomena DeNunxto and
Gary1 Paternoster. Third tow: Tania Atkins, Joseph Gaerrera,
Billy Boucher and Michael Shears. Fourth row: Mark Mitchell,
lisa Panasci, Tobie Nelson, Brian Bouchard, Michael Roncardi,
Kristen Bond and Valerie Cole.

Martha Traver '.
'' Married June 17 " -

Mr. and Mrs. 'Alfred If.
Traver, Jr., Beach.'"Aw., an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter Martha to Christopher
Day, .of Craftsbury, Vt. on Satur-
day, June 17, te te' field at Elego
Pond at Craftsbury, Vermont.

"Hie marriage was performed
/ Justice of tbe Peace Lewis

-Jill. Original vows were ex-
changed by the couple who were
attended by Peggy Traver as
maid of honor and Join Mackin
'Of Greensboro, VI., as heat man.
Dulcie Day and Nathan Day were
flower girl and ...ring bearer.

Mr. Day is the son of Mrs,
Jerry Mason, Salem, Mass., and
Lucien Day of Craftsbury,
Greensboro, Vt., and. New York;

City. Mrs. Bay. is a graduate of
Watertown High School and
received, her' B.A. in Sociology at
Trinity College in Burlington,
'Vermont Mr. Day graduated
from Marblefaead 1.5. in Mass.
and attended Goddard College,
Piainfield, Vt.

PTATo Present
School Talking

^ Encyclopedia
"The BaWwin-Judsoo PT A

Talking | Cassette

consists of 100 'tapes with casette
flayers covering such subjects
as, ' Astronomy, Natural

Science, and Technology to natne •
a few. ' .,

CHAS. F. LEWIS
Landscaping
Trucking

Lawn Maintenance

263-4230
•WO0OBURY..C0NN.

a set of these learning 'materials:
OT approval and feel they will
help significantly with t i t

More Than 900
Took Advantage
Of Adult Programs

The Watertown Public School
Molt. Education Program 'for

" the school year of W71-7? had a
total registration of 907 "
34 classes and activities.

As usual, Hi

Class provided a "Learn to
Swim" program for adults. The

i for pur
school and community

e a_
pool at the High

t i avenuee o
mming activities for

Springfield'
Executive Cham
Dinner Speaker -

' The 97th Annual Dinner
Meeting of the Watertown-
Oakville Chamber of Commerce
wil to held Wednesday, June 28,
at the Armstrong Dining Room of
Taft School. .

This year's, event will 'he aimed,
at acquainting those present with'
tie deep involvement of the
Chamber in municipal .affairs.
The municipal, budget study,
charier revision, industry, and
membership services will J»e

- among tie' topics." to be 'discussed
at 'lie 'dinner.

Paid. J. Greeley, President .of
tie Greater Springfield Chamber
of Commerce and, nationally
known speaker on organizational
management, will address 'tie
meeting. Mr. Greeley is among
those noted in tie "Who's Who
world of Management.

A patio 'cocktail, party wil te'
held at 6 p.m. and a steak dinner
'wil, follow at 7:30. Dinner music
'Wil, be provided. * ", -

High Mass Tonight
"lie" St. 'Jean Baptiste Society

will hold a Ugh Mass in honor of
their > patron saint tonight
(Thursday), "at, 6 o'clock at St.
John's Church. -
, A pot luck, supper,wil te held
in the church basement im-
mediately following. Those plan-
ning to attend should contact the
President of the chapter, Mrs.
Alphonse Berthiaume.

children's understanding of
subject areas. Anotier
" [studied is to develop a

in the librarywith
wireless headsets -so that
cmktrea may play tapes without
disturbing other C B K U . This

De pan, ox an enncnroeiu

First Aid classes were very'
well attended. Tie new .Federal
Health and Safety Laws

'trained first .aid.

tie 'demand, for first.
aid training tremendously. Five
industries in Watertown took.
advantage of tie classes. This
new law win, nave a strong
impact on Mult Education
programs in Health and Safety in

An American Literature
.course' was started this past,
year. The attendance was not
large but tie enthusiasm of tie
adults taking this course was
great. Edward Flaherty, tie
instructor, had a, peat 'deal, to do

*• •—' III I W ~^-^^"^^r^' IIMJ^Jfc !• 1 ^ — '»' ^ " ~ î — .^^.^1 •! ̂ 1 >-•

Plans for .next year, budget
permitting, call for the Public
School .Adult Education Program
to offer, with tie Taft School, a

Mrs. Leo Onnni, 134
St., Oakville, received
!lor of Arts Degree in
June 12 at tbe annual

ement of Bates
. Leviston, lie. A
List, student,, .she was
ccelerated

education to lie community. It
has been i number of years since
we law 'Offered educational
programs for adults. in.
conjunction with Taft Their
facilities and tie faculty wil

te' a most welcome
to Watertown's Adult

Education program.

cerated
at the school

ENJOY GOOD1

: A WILY MEALS
DAILY & SUNDAY
* E ALSO SERVE

A E D t l l N G S & B A N O U E T S
A N N I V E R S A R Y P A R T I E S

ARNOLD'S
"'-; * Q •' : ; t o •» n A, •* e

program.
'Tie P.T.A. .also is

screening equipment and. 'line'
sets of encyclopedias. '

i J . BLACK 1 Sill, INC.

Wa tor town

274-S853

WATERTOWN TUITION
SUMMER SCHOOL
Six: Weeks - July 3 - August 11

COURSE OFFERINGS
Grades Sand 6

Arithmetic
English
Reading & Spelling

High School

Jr. High English & Reading
Jr. High Math
Algebra Preview
Persosal Typing

(Two Hours Dally)

Algebra Preview
Algebra I

, Algebra II
Plane Geometry
Englishl-n-DI
History Review * -
(U.S. and Modern)
Latin Preview
Latin 111
French MI
Spanish I-II
Personal Typing

<Z Hoars Bnflyf

For application and brochure contact':
Denis Charpentier at 753-4286

Registrations by mail accepted now.
Registration Information:'

June 22 to July 1 from S aym. to 1 p. m.
at Watertown High School Main. Office

FEES: Regiitratioo: $3.«. Academic«
Typing coarse: $35.W i

ALSO: Primary Summer School Ial«
Primary Summer School - $ We

"course.
i.tfm for Grades 1,-4

• Jal> 1»-A«g. 13

TOENAR?

MiM-MN mi. Otiim mm tm tal. pm
'BRO MBNHI1 'R vWVNn vO1 C t n ''OHM. BIWH i|TUM „..., IOUN

HONDA HAS IT ALL
FAMILY CYCLE CENTER

' '. 491LAKEWOOORD.,WTBY.

For flit' Ffnest III' Wm
' Moturcycle Field

PHONE 757-7S30
0 p « Oaiy 9-9 $«rt. 10-5

h»« t» ti«...g«t fashion fr«chn«ss
^mam mm IM«<M m I A M I ' * jllLjali ! * • I lifc.r^iii
VHf W W il 11VC l u t y w I'iBWl W'WI • WIVW

lit •««€% as you'd Ilk* if,

Imbimbo*s Formal Shop
: 20 Union. St. - Waterbury - 753-8896 -

-Finest ciemiim - Puritoi Dry Cleaners - 754-2955

Paint and Varnish
' Removed . .

! From
Wood

and Metal

dip Yi /-trip
40DEPOi|ST40DEPOi|ST.|

WATERTOWM#CT,
PHONE 27

Tues.-'Sat...f-5| Son. 1-5
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GLENN S. DAVIS, tie former June Biggs Lovelace,
daughter of Mr. and 'Mrs. Richard E. 'Lovelace, Taft School, was
married Saturday, June 17, to the son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn W
Davis, of Oak Hill, W. Va. The 'Rev. Peter E. Holroyd, 'Chaplain at
Taft School, performed the ceremony, held on the lawn at the
home of the bride's parents. Mrs. Davis was .given, in marriage by
her father, .and. was attended by her sister,..'Miss Anne M. Lovelace
as maid of 'honor.. Fred Bird, of' Knoxville, Ky... was 'best; man, and
Richard H. Lovelace, Jr., of Watertown, was usher. The grand-
daughter of Mr., and Mrs. James D. Biggs, Danbury, and. the late
Mr... and 'Mrs, 'Daniel D. Lovelace, also of Danbury, 'Mrs. Davis was
graduated from Dana Hall School, Wellesley, Mass.., and Chatham
College, Pittsburgh, Pa., where she' received a. B..A. Degree:. Her
husband was graduated from West Virginia Institute of Technology
where 'lie .received a B.S. Degree in industrial management. .After
a wedding 'trip to Cape 'Cod the couple will 'reside' in Pittsburgh.

Stud well To Head
Young Republican
Convention Group '
Horace D. Stud we'll, of

Watertown, has 'been, selected, as
young Republican Convention
Director for Connecticut.. He will
'lead the Connecticut Delegation

. of young voters for the reelection
of the president to the
'Republican Convention at Miami
in August. '

Upon being selected, Mr...
StudweU said "It is a privilege to

Recruitment Chairman • in 1971-
72,
- Mr. StudweU. was a. director of
the S ta m f ord / D a r i e n/ N e w
Cannan Menta l Hea l th
Association, a nominee' for the
Distinguished Service Award,
and is currently Boy Scout
District Commissioner for nine
area, towns.

He will lead the delegation to
Miami Beach front New York on.
August 19. .

Edward J. Sklanka. son of
Mrs. Richard Gilbert, 98 Betden
St.. has been 'named to the
'Dean's List for the spring'
semester at the School of
Pharmacy, 'University of
Connecticut.

Church Services 9:30 a.m.

Thursday, June 22 - Buy,,
Scouts, 7 p.m.

Sunday, June' S - . . Holy
Communion, 1 a.m.; Family
Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Monday, June 28 ~ A.A , 10
a.m.

Tuesday, June 27, Alanoo, 10

Friday. June S - Cob Pack; 52;,
7:30 p.m.

Sunday, June 25 - Morning
Worship, with the Rev. Marry C.
King,, interim minister ,
officiating, 10 a.m. Sermon:
""'Pop'ularity.'"' •

Monday, June 26 - Boy Scout
Troop 52 Committee, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, June' 28,,- Boy
Scout Troop 52,7 p.m.

yf
Thursday, June '22 - High Mass

for Charles Atwood, 7 a.m.
Friday, June' 23 - Low Mass

for' Arthur' Blum., 7 a.m.; Nuptial
High Mass for Robert C.
Palombo, Jr., and Lea II.
LeVesseur, 6 p.m.

Saturday, June 24 - Low Mass
for Charles Atwood, 8 a.m.;
Tenth, Anniversary High Mass
for Lt Ronald Cotfa, 8:30 a.m.;
Attar1 Boys. Rectory basement,
10 a.m.; Confessions, 11:45 a.m.
to' 12: IS, 3:31 to 4:30 and after „
the' 7 p.m. Mass; Masses, 5 and 7
p.m.

Sunday. June' 25 - Masses,
7:15. 8:45, 10 and 1.1:15 a.m.;
Parish meeting to discuss
repairs: to the' church, 7: ,30' p.m.

Evangel Auembty of' God
Sunday, June' 25' - Church

School, 9:'45 a.m.; Morning
Worship, 11 a.m.; Evening
Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, June 28 -- Hour of
prayer, discussion and Bible

Telephone
Aanreitag

Service
. Mmetgnpiiag

274-fSOS
CONNECTICUT
Service Bureau

GREASON, Inc.
ELECTRICIANS

- H O M E -
--BUSINESS--

--FARM-

510 Main St. Oakville
274-5461

study, 7 p.m.

First Congregational
Saturday, 'June 24 - Couples

Club clambake at the Kastner's,
270 Middlebury Id,.,. 6:30 p.m

Sunday. June 25 - Choir
rehearsal. 9:30 a.m.; Worship
Service, 10 a.m.

Tuesday, June 26' - Board of
Trustees, Trumbull Bouse. 7; 30
p,.m. _

Sunday,: June 8 - Holy
Communion 8 a.m. Morninc
Prayer and Sermon, 9:45' am.

Sunday, June 25 - Service and.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

Wednesday, June 28 - Meeting
including testimonies of
Christian Science healing, 8 p.m.

Sa tu rday . June 24 -
Confessions, 4 to 5:,3d1 and 7:30 to'
I: '45 p.m.; .Masses, 5 .and. 7 p.m.

Sunday, June ,25 - Masses', at 7,
8:15, 9:30, 10:45. 12 Noon and 5
p.m..

Sunday, June 25 - Church
'School. 9:45 a.m.; Moning
Worship, with the' Rev. Robert
Fowle." pastor, officiating. 11
a.m. Young People's .meeting.,. 6
p.m.; Evening Service, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, June 28 ~ Hour of
Prayer, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, June' 25 - Church
School, 9:1,5 a.m,.; Holy
Communion with, the' Rev. Henry
T. McKnight, pastor 'Officiating,
10:30 a.m.

f «gaaker) w
Sunday, June '25 - Worship

Service. Watertown Library,

Weddings & Other Occasions
Any Doy-Any T«ne-

AnyWeofhe
'IXPIISSWAjr AUTO U¥UtY

93 McKhn Rd - 754-4151

Stomach Upset
by Gas and Acid?
Di-Gel wiA Simethicone quickly
relieves gassy-acid upset.

This, unique discovery breaks
up and. removes, painful gas-
bubbles. Your relief is, more
complete because Di-Gel takes
the acid and the gas out of acid
indigestion. When you eat too
well, demand Di-Gel. Tablets,
liquid. 'Product of Plough. Inc.

LINDA I. DOflRMAN, 291 North,
St., graduated from Post Junior
College June 1.0' with an.
Associate Degree in Liberal
Arts. She is 'the' 'daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Austin F. Dohrman.

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND

PLASTICS, INC.
A

WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

NICK APICELLA
. BUILDING CONTRACTOR

.CARPENTER and MASON WORK, REASONABLE

FREE ESTIMATES
No Job Too Big No Job Too S ma 11

CALL 274-8397 ©r 274-5597

work again for the president...
With, this program we hope: to
develope a special youth
program for' -the purpose' of
getting .new voters really
involved in the political process.
1 am convinced that there will 'be
.more young 'people actively
working for the president's re-
nomination and election than
have ever 'been involved before
in. a. national election."

Mr. StudweU was the' local
chairman for Nixon-Agnew in
1968, co-ordinator for Senator
Lowell Weicker in 1970 and. is a'
past president of the Watertown
Young Republicans. Me also was
chairman of the Connecticut
Young; Republican Convention
arrangements in 1970 and
Convention Chairman in .1972. He "
was New Young Republican Club

TENNIS
GOLF

INDIVIDUAL AND TEAM INSTRUCTION, EXCEPTIONAL
FACILITIES AT TAFT SCHOOL, WATERTOWN, CONNECTICUT

DAY STUDENTS IN TENNIS

$75 (With-Lunch) •

DAY STUDENTS IN GOLF
$90 (With Lunch)

• W r i t e ; ••

SVS SPORTS SCHOOL,, P.O. 'BOX, 7261
NEW HAVEN,, CONN. O65Q3
Phone 281-0116

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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S P E A K I N G OF

SPORTS
By Sob Palmar

A thoughtful bloke called and
simply said -I sore would like to
get out and watch oujr American
Legion team play bat 1 have a
terribly difficult time finding out
just when they play. Would it be
possible to put the season's
schedule in your lovelj
column?"
' Well I don't know how lovely

nr lousy this column may IK but
the chappie's idea; ii one of merit
and it just so happened that

. about an hour after be called 'tie
mailman delivered 'tie1 goods-

So here my lad is tie home and
away slate of 14 games' that the
Oakwile Legion Zooe 6 defending
champions will be playing and
thank you for' the interest Clip
and save:
. June 21: Litchfield > at
Oakvilte; 23 at Washington 6
p.m.; 29 Canaan, at Oakville 6
p.m. ' ' — "
" July: 2 Oakville at New
Milford 2 p.m.; 6 Thomaston at
Oakville 6 p.m.; 9 Torrington at
Oakville 2 p.m.; 12 Oakvilte at
Winsted; S p.m.; 16 Oakville at
Canaan': 2 p.m.; 23 Washington at -
Oakville, 2 p.m.; 26 Oakville at
Litchf ield S p.m.; 28 Oakville at
Torrington, 7:15 p.m.; 90
Winsted at Oakville, 2 p.m.

August 3: 'Oakville at
Tbomastof), • 6 p.m. § New
Milfprd at Oakville 2 p.m.

Oakville home games wiU be
played at fie Taf t School Field.

Canaan, .and. New Milford are
new teams in 'the Zone S division
this year. Sharon does not nave a.

of tie closeness of its location to
Canaan. Both teams, would have
had to draw most', of their players
from, Housatonic Regional High.

- School. There's' 'not enough for *
two teams.
• Waterbury and Prospect
members of Zone 6 a. year .ago
.are now in tie Zone 4 Division
with. Naugatuck, Ansonia,
Sheltonetc. . —

Speaking' of Prospect,. I'm. glad,
to' report. 'Hat Pat (Flash)
Ifaisto of Oakville is the
manager of that fine team.

Pat will do a good job for
.Prospect." 'The' Flash was very
active just "a few years .ago
'managing' sport, 'teams.' of all
taws here in.' tie community.
The last few years be has spent
much ôf Ms tune1 handling 'Hie
.affairs, of tie Timex Golf
League, 'bringing up bis family "
.and. praying for a. resurgence of
his first love, the New York
football Giants.

.Last. week, when • reviewing
some of the talent Coach Larry
Stone will haw on the Oakville
Legion team 1 left out Gene
Spatafore and 'Scott- Pietro.
Somehow I thought these hoys

baseball nut I'm glad in:
this. 'week, that 'they wffl be a very
big part of what " ' " "

championship.

" Leo Karpotis, Ti
Country's talented pitcher, put
an end to tie' Watertown VFW's
winning streak in the
Community Softball Li? agin*' last
week. To add. to the sting of
defeat Leo, who is one of the
-area's 'top htuiers shot out the
VetoW!, i» i * •• *• " -

CUFF NOTES...Ron Picbette
'who rode El Hangar. 'the' first:
horse in the: four horse Big
Perfecta $26,665.00 payoff .at
Green ML Sunday is the son of
May (Boy) Picbette formerly of
Watertown.' -El Mansur paid
W2.80418.20-T7.60 across, the

Tie loss knocked the VFW out
of a virtual tie with Andy
Puccaro's Main St Sapper Club
who are' still undefeated.(as of
Monday) and of course lead, the

The' VFW',. however, coptimes
undefeated in the Middiebury
Softball League .and. .are- leading
'that. circuit with, a one-game
advantage- over- K a y o ' s
'Restaurant. ^

Back .in our own Community
League, Main St and l ie VFW
nave' yet to meet and the two win
play at the end of the first round
to make' up a raised out game'. -

Ray Picbette earned the
nickname of "Boy" when as a
young teenager he was pitching
for Watertown semi-pro teams.
He was the first of a long line of
baseball Picbettes that included
Curly, Marcel and Irving-all
darn good players.

And speaking of former
Watertown semi-pro players I.
.ran into .one' of the- Silk. Town's
ex-long' range Bombers at
Heritage Village last week.

I'm referring to Les Evans
who- used' to play first 'base .and;
tatoo the "Rubber Shop" with
'those left-handed- home' .. run
'drives of his at what was 'then
called. Heminway Field - now
Deland-

Lester's physical makeup
always reminded of Lou. Gherig
.and. 1 tell you he's changed very
little. ' . • J

AWABIKD
Custodial Union,. Local 10#, .1
this year to Robert Simons
presentations were .Allen Dwyer,
Bon Nardi, Chairman of the ~
.been' accepted at. 'Central
'hat. been accepted at Putt Junior CoQege

Swift Completes
Successful Year
Off Intr&mitrfius

Swift Junior High recently
completed an. in depth In-
tramural Program, under the
direction of' the Physical Educa-
tion Department.
- Intramural* provide the means
for a boy or .girl to compete'
against his or her .fellow
classmates. Each hbtneroom un-
it, of which there' .are 12, in the
seventh, grade' ami. 11" in., 'the
eighth grade, field a

students 'themselves and. in the
cases 'of the 'better teams quite

a means, 'for' students 'who might
'not 'make- 'varsity' 'teams the op--

I l Mj

For the. 'boys at .Swift, In-
tramurals are' offered in Touch
Football, Basketball, Floor
Hockey, and Softball. 'Bach.

- eighth grade' homeroom plays .an
eigut-ffame schedule f̂ yn̂ ni OK
the four sports offered. As a
result, approximately HI games
are played in the course of the
year. A similar schedule is
offered in tie seventh grade and
at the end of each sport, the
seventh grade'champ plays the

Varsity athletes, under the
direction and assistance of Mr.
O Donnell and Mr. Sorriero of-
ficiate most of the games and as
a result get the opportunity to
view the spurts from a»otBcial's
point of view.

Approximately 80-C percent
of all the hoy* at Swift par-
ticipate in the Intramural
-program. Participation and'
enthusiasm 'wwww to' run at. a.
.high level

-AtwoodA

AUUNES OF -
FfltSONM, BUSINESS

'AMD GROUP1 ;
INSUKANCf

274-4711
(n*xtt«tt»T«w»ltel)

LAUmiB BLACKEB »••,
LMchfleki Rd.,

.and .even those teams with losing'
" records seem to carry ''the same

Presently the' girls' program..
consists of volleyball, basketball,
and Softball. Because there is
only one.' 'woman, .'instructor, "the
program is limited. Mrs. Moffo
also offered a gymnastic dub
during lunch and" hoi
which is limited to eigh.ii grade
girls .after they have' gone
through the 7th grade gymnastic
program 'during class... There is
hope of adding another woman in
-the future 'which would enable
the school to enlarge the
program.

Intramurals are offered, to' the
students 'during - their noon
homeroom period and the
Physical Education staff which
consists. 'Of Mr. O'DonneU, Mr.
'Sorriero, and Mrs. Moffo. run..."
this in depth, program, which .is
'not. part; of 'the curriculum, on. a
voluntary basis because of the
interest aid value. to the
students.

Zoning Commission
Hearing Tonight
The - Planning and .Zoning:

Commission will be 'meeting
tonight (Thursday) for' a public
bearing at 7:30 in 'the Town Hall

' One' of 'the' matters., on special'
use, will be held to' issue' a
decision' on the request for'
construction of an addition to the'
southerly side'' of an existing
home 'owned, by Pasqtiale 'and
Maria Addona, located mt 101
Van. Oman Street, Oakville. 'The'
addition will, contain. 866 square
feel The 'bouse' will then be
converted -to' a two family
dwelling. • - • '
^ 'The other _ bearing, on

temporary special 'use .and1 soil
removal, will deal with a. 'parcel
of land located on 'the' soutberf"
side of French St. and westerly
side on Riverside St The "three'

of the Local, left, and

_ . . . ibfHichanl
and. Bi eda P.. Palomba, "m zoned
R-10

AM interested parties and
.given .an

. . . to be heard at the
hearii

WILLIAM N. T R O T T J *

Real Estate Broker
APPRAISALS'' '

Basket Barn
34 Grove SU, TttaMaastoB

Hours Mon through Sat.
»:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
; TEL. 283-5471

EXCAVATING

HARRIS NEA1. J f .
SERVICES

274-4*5

At
QUIGLEY'S

SPECIFICATIONS

Frame Sb^ - 23"
Wheel -27** i l H "

talTire
Tan

-Schrader
-.Simplex or

. j Huret
Brake - Altenburger

Synch ron

THE BEST FTLATUBES OF THE $1» BIKES

OUR SPECIAL PRICE $119.00
LOOK AT THESE FEATURES

IE CHAIN G4

RUBfPjnOOt F.D

' EQUIPPED WTH POMP ' • CHROME CHAW GUARD
HANDLEBARS TAPED * PLUGGED • SPOKE

• LARGE FLANGE •- AVAILABLE COLORS -

RACING SADDLE BY COUREUR

QUIGLEY'$
'453 MAIN ST * WATERTOWN '• 274-6725 'Open, Wed-FrL
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CLASSIFIED

FOR RENT: Oakville, three
rams. Call 2744717. -

BALDWIN BUILT baby grand
piano,.51,. refinisbed and rebuilt
$1,495. Call 757-1294 anytime, or
758-2Stl after 6. Ask for Phil.

PUR ~SJkijB£ 1968 Pontiac
Tempest station wagon. Low
mileage., good/ tires, good,
condition. CaU 755-1137,9 to 5.

TONY'S PAINT SERVICE,
interior, wallpaper .ami. exterior.
274-4578.

REDUCE excess body fluids
with FLU1DEX diuretic tablets.
Only $1.69 at 'Drug City of
Watertown.

BEAUTIFY 'WITH BRICK-
WORK, s tonework and
block work. Eliminate those
unattractive areas and enhance
home and property values. Rates
are most reasonable and.
estimates are given cheerfully.
No job considered too small. Call
JOHN THOMSON, 274-6998 .

LOST: Thomaston Savings Bank
Book No. 02016152. Payment

. applied for.

LENNOX
Heating, Hot Water, Warm. .Air &
Air Conditioning. '

WESSON HEATING CORP.
Watertmy--

Tel. 6H47U

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORK
One of the most- completely
equipped. Paint & Body Shops in
Connecticut. Wheel Alignment
and Balancing.

' 1.41 Meriden Road
: " Waterbury

FOR YOUR BEST BUYS in
carpeting, see our large stuck, of
Mill Ends and. ..Remnants from
America's" Best Known 'Carpet
Mills. Savings from % t*» 1/3,
Many large enough for wall-to-
wall installation.

HOUSATON1C VALLEY •
RUGSHOP

Cornwall Bridge, Conn.
Tel. 2W-672-6134.

'ODD JOBS. Cellars, attics
cleaned. 'Call 274-6581.

E&J HOME IMPROVEMENT
CO. interior and exterior pain-
ting. High work no problem. 1.1
years experience, Free es-
timates. 274-8785.
EMIL JEWELERS - EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING. AND
Guaranteed Workmanship.

EXPENSIVE - LADIES WIGS
only $1,00 plus wig styling cost.
For details 'write: Discounts -
2109 E. Haloes, Philadelphia, Pa.
19138.

JUST ARRIVED at Chintz *N'
Prints of Newtown, an. enormous
number of Decorator Slipcover,
Drapery 4 Upholstery Fabrics at
enormous, savings. S. Man St.,

. (Rte. 25) 'Newtown, Conn,.

ANTIQUE AND MODERN fur-
niture repairing' .and refinishing.
Souther Buttrick, 274-0579.

CHIMNEY < CLEANING.,
reasonable Call 274-6581.

GET- YOUR CLOTHES
FREE—start a club. Davidson's
Dress Shop. Come in to inquire or
phone 271-2222.

TEENAGERS: Call now for
.sewing lessons this summer.
Astrid Lombardo, 274-5264.

WANTED: 'Men .and Women to .ffl
some 300' good Jobs. Must have
completed. Ugh school. .Must, be
in good, health and. between* the
ages, of Hand's . You choose' 'the
field. No previous experience
needed. To see if you're
fflwI'Oflli fSli TOTH'ii CBJIfffii 4ffi

ED 'lit SIEVE'S lawn care' .and.
general, outdoor maintenance.

' Work done' 'by responsible high
school seniors.. Any o9B job
accepted. Call 274-4082 or 274-
4317.

TAG SALE: Hollow Rd.. off
Utchfield 'Rd. Take first, left
after' egg farm. Friday., June 23,
'4-8 p.m., Saturday, June' 24, 9:30
to 3:30. Antiques, kitchen table
and chain., baby furniture,
bicycles,, marble topped, table,
power mowers, new household
items, like new Fisher-Price
toys, record players and.
children's and women's clothes.

FOR SALE: Friendly, tour-year-
old grey gelding pony. Healthy
and likes children. Call 758-9413.

WANTED: Aluminum canoe' in
good condi.ti.on.. Call 274-2919.

FOUND: Followed us home,
Northfield Rd , 'Friday night
(June: IS), one 'white, female cat.
'CaU. 274-4268

RED CROSS SWIMMING in-
structions, private and group,
limited six. to a group. '"Qualified
instructor. Call 274-6063..

| Legal Malic* . |
Court of Probate

District of Watertown

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

'ESTATE OF HELEN M.
BEACH
Pursuant to' an order of Hon.
Joseph 11... Navin, Judge, all
claims must be presented to the
fiduciary named below on or1

before Sept. If, 1912 or be barred
by law. Tie fiduciary is.

Richard Booth Beach
aka Richard B. Beach.

• " 720 Griming Road
Stratford,, Conn.

TT't-22-72

LI. Walsh
(Continued. From Page I)

then returned to' her law
enforcement duties .off 'the New
England coast

Walsh is toe' son of State
Adjutant General and Mrs. E.
Donald Walsh, 170 West Rd.

Summer Enrichment
Program Scheduled

The Enrichment Class held at
South School during! the school
year' will have a .summer four-
week program .starting on Mon-
day, June 26. This program, is,
funded by" Title 1, Elementary
and Secondary Education Act
and. State Aid to Dependent,
Children..

'The program will consist, of
recreational .activities plus, con-
tinuing 'work, on .'reading enrich-
ment. 'The 'Children 'will, 'take a
'trip on the Connecticut River,
visit the Bronx Zoo and attend
the Candlewood Theatre.

Budget Requests
'(Continued From Page 1)

' pick-up; $910 for a new gasoline
pump and |750 for a. trench
'Compactor...

The Police: Department is
requesting an additional 156,185
which will be used, for personnel,
including two new 'policemen and
an additional clerk, at a total cost
of $49,130. A boost in-'expenses
for t ie department totals
$10,750, which .includes $4,650 to
trade' five' police cars. Police
Capital Outlay snows a decrease
of $7,695.

The' manager's request for
Parks .and. Public Grounds .is up
$37,100. Personal services show
an increase 'of $24,250 reflecting
costs for personnel. Expenses
.are up $4,350 in hope' of
accomplishing work which has
been neglected in. prior' years.
'The Capital Outlay is increased,
$8,500 for equipment.

Sanitary Landfill operations
nave increased $29,352 over .last
year.. A total of $20,000 is being'
requested .. for fill to' cover
rubbish, $7,800 for one additional
personnel and $2,000 for
additional equipment operation
and maintenance.

Additional .'increases include
$24,000 for 'the cost- of public
assistance'; $17,398 for the Public
Health Nursing Association;
16,000 for the Library-
Association; $20,000 Highway
Dept. including $13,000 for
'personnel, $3,070 for snow
removal costs and $4,000 for
street lights; $12,560 for an
expanded, 'recreation program;
$10,950 for the engineering office
including' an additional aide, new
electronic calculator1 computor
and another vehicle" for
inspection use; and $8,500 for an
assistant building' inspector.

Two of the larger increases
.are insurance for 'town property,
i n c1u di n g w or kme n ' s
compensation, up $20,720 over
'last year's appropriations. Social
Security, Pension, Bine Cross
and C.M.S. .are estimated at
126,860 more. However, this
.requested increase may not 'be
sufficient if Congress changes
the Social Security limits.

Other increases include $6,000
for a. deputy assessor; 15,500' for
new voting .machines;' $2,800 in
the 'public building account;
$10,000 .in. contingencies; $25,000
in temporary loam; and $34,022
.indebt service.

The portion of the Water and'
.Sewer Authority Budget being
contained in the administrative
budget includes an' increase in
hydrant rentals of $2,685 and. an.
increase: in town contributions of
SIMM.

All f i g u r e s in the
administrative budget were'
refaced by a. message"' from
"own Manager Paul Smith,

calling; for a revised tax
structure at 'the' state and, federal
level. He concludes," saying'
"there 'has to be a better way
'than forcing' each new program
on to 'the' backs of 'the property
taxpayer."

Board Schedules
Student-Adult
Rap Day For Fall

Watertown High, School
students will expert
'different type of <
day this fall when. .
and, members of 'the
join, them in a "Rap _.

'The. Board, of Educa
its approval for the pi
its meeting 'last. week.

Rap Day, to' be sponsored by
the Student'Counsel at the school,
win attempts to' give faculty and
students a chance to get together
and. work with .each, other in new
areas of study and. activity. The
•day is being 'designed to improve
communication between all.
levels of the school .and to involve
members of 'the Watertown 'Com-
munity in the process of 'educa-
tion.

'Mrs. Julia .'Bradley, advisor1 to
the Student Counsel, addressed
last week's .'Board1 Meeting .in,
favor of "Rap Day." She ex-
plained that 'the 'day's programs
would give various people a
chance to work with each, other
who otherwise wouldn't do so.
She explained 'that everybody
would be doing something
different, including indoor and,
outdoor activities.

The rap day will, attempt to tap
the 'unused resources of talented,
teachers .and people from 'the:
community. Mrs,. Bradley cited
one 'teacher as being' capable of

Two Named
(Continued From Page 1.)

on the Board of Education.
Town Manager Paul Smith told

'the Council 'that be already .has.
'been in, 'Contact with a. consulting
engineer about action necessary
to 'Comply with a recent ruling: by
the state 's Environmental
Protection Agency that 'the' town
close 'the dump by Dec. 1973... It
has 'been, asked 'that, the engineer
find 'the: source of the: pollution,
'what must be: done about it, .and
what it will, cost 'the town.

'The .'Manager said 'that 'last
week the Sewer and Water
Authority approved: a water rate
schedule designed to solve the
'Current .dispute 'with Scovill and
Hemingway .and Bartlett. He did.
not elaborate, only saying that it
is unusual, and, it will be dis-
cussed with, the Town Attorney.

The Council authorized, the
Manager to sign, on behalf of 'the
'town, for' a state pant amounting
to $70,000. It is a formality,, and
.has been done for several years..

The agreement with represen-
tatives of Lake Winnemaugs
Estates was signed Tuesday mor-
ning, according to the manager.

Negotiations with 'the Highway
Union 'have begun,, according to
.'Mr. Smith, though little ground
has.'been covered to date'..

Mr. Smith also filled 'the' Coun-
cil in on 'work, on 'two Softball
fields, 'that is scheduled to begin,
on July 10, at a cost of $2100 to the
town. 'The job was put out to bid
last: fall. They will be 'built at
Judson Field .and. Nova. Scotia
Hill. Park.

The Engineering Department
thus will stake out a parking lot
at Nova .Scotia. Hill Park, which
must be approved by the' 'Conser-
vation 'Commission, .and" the Park
and. Recreation Commission
before further action is. 'taken...

¥mmn$ is fir cms Hat hart.
Absol utely painless. No dangerous cutting,
no ugly pints' or piasters. Indian, Fretitne
eases -the hurt safely helps ease off the
corn. Drop on Freewie—tike .iff corns.

rntwc ami n i l ncn

STUDBNT COUNCIL SCHOLARSHIPS were awarded this year to
Sally Kustis, center, and Lynn .Johnson, right The awards were'
made by Mrs. Julia Bradley, Student CouncS Advisor. Hiss Kuslis
will attend the College of Our Lady of toe Elms, Chicopee, Mass , *
and Miss Johnson n i l attend GfRnfOMect imt State College.

ITCHING
LIKE MAD?

G«rt this doctor's formula I
Zetno speedily stops torment or
externally caused i tching. . . of
cctrnw,,, minor skin irritations

Kills tiiJUJoiw of sur-
drift m i l

teaching both, guitar and, fencing,
Everard 'Day. a .local poet, was
mentioned as a possible partici-
pant from, 'the community.

James Post, a, history teacher
at Watertown High,, was, denied
the request 'because of Ms. 'lack, .of
residency 'in. the' town.

.Mr. Post explained to the
Board that be and. his 'Wife, also a
teacher in. the school system,
have 'been trying' to find a 'home
in, town.. Due to a. one 'percent
vacancy rate' and 'the lack of any
financially feasible real estate
for the couple, 'the Posts, have not
yet, located here, he' said.

'Their request was denied, on.
the basis of previous Board
Board policy which forbids, non-
resident students to' attend 'the
town schools.

VALLETTA, 31.6
Woodbory Road, a June graduate
of St. Margaret's School,
Wa te rbu ry received, a
scholarship from the' School, of
Nursing at Georgetown
University, Washington, D C ,
where she will, enroll in
September. She is 'the' daughter
of Anthony Valletta, Waterbury,
and Mrs. Dolores Valletta,
Watertown.

FRANK'S TRUCKING
SERVICE

Yards - Cellars. - Attics'... .Any
.Miscellaneous Jobs. Call 274-
•35S or 274-0203.

OPEN IOWUNG
rot 6

Sat. * Jim 1 .-JO 0*1

l-ScMpa

Ribton Alleys
MO Main Sf. Wottrtown

Pti«tiC' 274-4O83 for appointm*m

LAMBDA RHO
APIS.

PINE & BISHOP ST.
WATERBURY

NOW RENTING
I i UNITS

ALL ELECTRIC

A HUD-236 LOW' INCOME MCNJSKG PtOJECT
FOR. ElMBLY CONSISTING 'OF::' SlUDfO. 1 1 3
iHOKOOM UNITS..

• ANGE. HEFDIGEMTOt, WAIL TO' WAIL
CARPETING.. AM CONDITIONER. HMDS. MASTEt
TV A N T E N N A , COMMUNITY BOOM
LMJNORYROOM. HEAT. 'HOT WATER I UGWIS
ALL INCLUDED M THE REMIT.

Ju% Otcupamcp

FOR YOUR APPLICATION
& APPOINTMENT CALL

GATISON ASSOC. INC.

757-2445

.. BH. 'MS
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numerous people in regard to
leaving ^ t te familiar Oakville

low" is underway that coold lead.
to ^ ^ _ - - _ ....'•ML g i S l i M - - i a> a ili m BLiT*1*1' *• -

•SfS"'^^^"

facility at 'tie old
Davis Street address. It.
pomseti out Dowever, iim. action
of " that .sort, woald. • require

Commission and that, in 'tun,.
could, only be soafeht if there

support for' the idea. .
. There has been talk of a petition

' I M V a^MUlfc •unSiHiil̂ Bfc ifflaMJialllaaflBsiW' fl'A nmpaaatt iHrfiastti

'Bank, to keep an 'Office there, 'and.
the Bank, reportedly' has received
many personal comments in that

[v; . -^ '" i^ ~k-^W'f:f--.~;

. * !

YOUNGSTERS at The Little School Nursery School wore excited
by some Uttle visitors recently, Jut before the school closed for
the summer. This group was fascinated by a half dozen baby
chicks. .

i

- Grand Opening ' .
(Continued Prom, Page' 1)

the bank's system-wide program

It' will observe regular' 'balking'
hours beginning. Monday, June
2 « . • " • . ' - " '.'

A spokesman for the Bank toid
Town Times 'thai 'the' relocation
does not indicate any significant
y^w^mt of servK?e to Oakville
residents. He admitted 'however,
that Waterbury Savings shares
some of tte' regrets voiced by

local-Manager., 'Mrs. Rath Tracy,
has suggested 'thai anyone
'MJHIMLXBUM «W II jlWii^i. a:—«• iMlkJiwailUi
•iay payMl.i W/E. -BVP (JKIJBT '' 'CHplauBWRBB 'SDIiVUHl

contact, her m writing, so that
proper cunirnwiicatioti can be1

on to1 the aoproprMwe1 reflnaauory
agency. She expressed

snpp'Ort was. ".sorvnicnflBiniE..
Waterbnry Savings wosJd make
every effort, to maintain its
'presence n OakviUc — possiiiiy
'with, a smaller,, "bat complete
'Office' to .replace' 'the' carrent old.
m& • • • Mil ••M<ft 'GkftMll^ 'M M^I^HM&l^lli#W

SuDCiUn;. QVCB X puBSVUliy
wonld. most Ukely take He form

OPEN BOUSE .at. the new Watertowa
Savings Bank is scheduled for Saturday
pjn. The new branch is 'located o u r
renovated, building: 'which, formerly
There will be free gifts, and free

rs throughout the day.

. office of the- Waterbury
, .June' 24, from f a.m. to S
aits Tpke, in 'the recenUy

hjoused. Dion's Restaurant..'
for the

Sttaite'1

elephant and camel rides

j

but. with; minimal lobby .and

' His collection of snort stories
take place in Scotland, Hungary,
and Waterbory. Scotland has a
special place in his life. "It's a

. mystic country, full, of mystery
and tradition, slowly pulsating."

Although his mots, are Euro-
pean , Ed Bar a b a s s i s a
naturalised United States citizen.
He came here in. 1852 to start a.

Poli

Local Aatboi-
(Continued From Page 1)

and his own "special love" of
Scotland axe a part of his stories.

Something a boat Ed
Barabasz's He and style was
present, in. Al RovaL a friend who

MEET THE CAST of H.M.S. Pinafore, from Polk School's fifth
grade. The Gilbert & Sullivan operetta was presented for parents
and friends on June 14. Pictured, front row, left to right, are: Jim
Batelli, ElletrGiannini, Joanne Orsini, Sue Brazee and Laura
LaBelfe. Back row, same order: Joe Pratt, Piere PeUetier, Patti
Gursky, Steve Forget, Dan Mancini and Sue Fisher.

comment, dining oar interview.
ill tost his sight m am accident 20
years ago. He is a part of' "By
flay and By Peght," in a story
called "Reel the Sm," aad will,
be a part of sonie futuie stories.
Al's blindness has bad its in-
fluence on Ed Rarabaff It'brings
•ultujiiMil l a i n iwmnii wiilM.lfija.'I'fijiiaw ifiaf' *i*lf(BMiii|»c

from the fright of the things
which might happen. H I were
blind, 1 woold be in .an. asyluin or
would commit, smcide."

There's a domestic' and exotic
side to his writing and Us life.

FIRE & OSHA REGULATIONS
GETTING YOU?

New Rules Are Now In Effect!
CALLUS

FOR REGULATION WIRING
And

EMERGENCY LIGHTING
INSTALLATIONS

THE

PRICE

' • . • •

RIGHT

GREY ELECTRIC I N C
512 Main St. 274-5155 Oakwlfe,Ct.

.EHIIKlBly iff flpf 'HlJlIliiOpuBinCr

'peace' 'rather than turmoil." Has
the U.S. nvtd op to his expec-
tations? He: answers with a. self-
qpestion, "I wonder whether I
have lived, up to1 my own expec-
tations as a' U.S. citizen?" He
feels that he and all other
citiaens are a "part, of "what's
going on." A believer in the
philosophy that a l men can 'make
it if they try and keep trying', be
admits that his own desire -for1

change .and. freedom to pursue it
woald not. 'be possible' in. some

- other cfnntri.eS'. About. Europe,
"1 'miss it very much," be says.

He has: traveled across Europe
in the' "underground/1 fought in
Tobruk against Rommell,
'joined the French 'Foreign
Legion, and served in a, special

your heating
bus into

even payments.

And that's what we're- offering
with 'our heating oil budget, plan
that spreads your payments
evenly over the months.
: -'What 'you pay in June, you

pay in January,
You get ttoaMng efficiency all

'year round with clean, depend-
able Mobil Heating Oil, and con-
venient montMy .payments; 'you.
can 'Count on.

Call JUS now. We're home
heating specialists. And Budget
Organizers, to mak^-your win-
tem more comfortable.

Mobil
- heating oil .,.

ARMAND'S
FUEL CO

Paratroop division .in
. He was and still is an
, something be describes

dauj

him' to pursue 'the trade'
was young. "It was

Barabasz bas lived, in
Watertown for four years. Me
acts! in. a 'teal, theatre group,
cooks, writes and fishes. They
are his hobbies and his favorite
enjoyments. He has" a family: a
wife Lode, a former French

i of 'Polish, 'origin.; two sons
, 22 and Mark. It, and two

fhters Janette, 24 and
ele, IX

'Writing' has its universal
e. "It's simple, baman,

and it's about life,"
s of "By Day .and. %

Nigft." are' available at March's
0 a k v i l l e P h a r m a c y . Mr...
Barabasz will 'he at 'March's on
Saturday, June '24, from 11 a.m.
to i, pm. to autograph copies of
his book. •

HA»fY TtAVtUHC

!«»».—.» WARNING:
office WILL BE CLOSED Jaly
3rt aad" Jary 4ta, 'Please 'be

to pick, ap all '"travel
prior to Satarday,

1st. l a case of

I
upT<u»»<I>ENCY yoa cast 'reach
ate " throagh my home
telephone listed in .the
'telephone directory- bat
PLEASE only in case of
EMERGENCIES. The
members of oar staff Work.

rd aad dfHgeaily for j w
ippy TraveUag so I think,
iy .deserve a. small, boaos
tliday to relax. Do aot
get: we will be CLOSED

Jaly 1st: throagh 4th!
M •JLTUPMPW <||I U W W 'awaWIPWHi1 'Ml ^v^ffaa'BM'CHaT.Bl'aBWi

laclaSilve a ir /sea crnise
pkekage for 1 'or 14 days?
Depart every Satarday ' at
•"••at AM from Keaaedy .Air-

itarday or -14 days later
tehever cralse yoa. decide
'cotnJag into' New York .at:

i»'PM "' ••TBH W p
• arrival times. "lie alr-

Norweglaai aad braad
S' too. Coat: of tae 7-day

M $3S5 aad. 'lav 14-day
starts at » K . Of

as well, as a l l the
meals, activities,

1' i f l an «aaai Bunaaia îl1 'itJkai laiihlllaali

tips are ased .as yoar
while .In. the varloas
Parts of CaJLi first.'trip

i Jaly » aad the last oac is
' v ML Sa, better' GET

IT RIGHT mm before
cabins aboard skip are
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